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xi

ODE TO'-IrHEe,-QUEEN.

Oil ouris is the' fairest land

On which the -sun Io*ks down,

And our's is the brighest Quéen

That éver wore a - crown.

Old England's sons'are kind and brave,

Her daughters good and fair,

With open hand, and'gen'rous, heart,
-And spirits free as air.

No fields wear richer green than hers!

No streams more silv'ry sheen,

A blessing on out own -dear land!

A blessing on our Queen!

1-1.

Old Englands red-cross banner waves

Uer many a féreignsod,-

Wherc'er the ýfoot of man can roam

Her crallant sons bave trod.



XII ODE TO THE QUEEN.

On màhy-,a distant shore are laid

Her brave,. in battle slain,

But the banner of -Old England shone

Victorious 0 er the plain

'ýT-is planted 'neath the Indian ski 's.
It cheers- the' Aretic*scenic.-.71î
blissing on our wn. dear land!

A blessing on our Queen

A
Old England's ions, have borne afar,

Uncheck'd by want or pain,

The words of faith, and love, nd hope,

13y desert and by main;

Ilave bravel met the martyr's doom,y
-jÇnd, with uplifted handi,

ýStîl1 pray'd'that licrht might chase the shades

From - ev'ry heathen land.

Fair temples in the wilderness

Rise up where they have been.
ng-on. our

blessi wn dear land!
j

A blessing on our Queen'!



ODE TO THEýQUEEN- Xiiî

IV.

To cheer the sad,, and "h-elp th' oppress'd,

Is England's dearest care

The honféless exile seeks her shores,

Secure of welcome there

Her gallant vessels ride the seas

To free the trembling slave,-

For tyranny is for the mean,-

And kindness for the brave!

Hope rises in the 'ue'rer"s heaïf

When, Encriand's flacr is seen.

A blessing on our own dear land-!

-Aýblessin" on our Queen

ý7

Her nobles havè their palace liolue,

Her poor théir quiet cotý

Besicle the meanest door aye

The bloominfr "à\den-l)lot.

Upon her hills are *àving woods,

Aloner her vales broad.parks,

Upon her, ni 1 crii ty rivers float

iler merchant" freirrhted barks.



xiv ODE TO THE QVJ ýEN.

There's nota port -in foreign lands

Where Briténs are not seen.

A blessing où'our, own dear land
7. 7

A blessiUeýa_-o'r Queen t

VI.

Oh! inan'y grea-t and conqIring kings

Have rùlèd*-àur lovely land,

But happier is the gentle swày

Of woman"s sceptred band!

A blessing on the fair young head,

Of her who rules the Isles,

And loves to meet the cheering light

Of a grateful people's smil-es-!--- 2

May the future ofVICTORIA'S life

Be as the past bas been!

A blessing on our own' dear land!

A blessing on -our Queen
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-T A S S 0.

PART THE-FIRST.

peregrinu errante, infra gli seoigli,

E fra Y onde a-itato, e quasi ab'orto."

TAsso.

E' spirîto meschino chi si limiia al presente. Il tempo , ghiamato, il

Viudice della verità, la quale-è figurata nel sôle: nQp ' semp-re vj souo

nuvole che coprond il sole."

ROSSETTI.



BERNAnbo TAssoe thé father of the great Epie Poet, after, a
long residence at the court of the Prince of Salerno, whose
private ýsecretary he had been appointed, was permitted to
retire nith his wife to a villa at Sorrento, some slight account
of which-I have versified from one of his letters. At Sor'rento

was born the son whose. fame has eclipsed, ather.
From his happy retirement, Bernardo was recalled by his

patron, who'e fortunes he faithfülly followed, even- after the
disastrous conclusion. of the Neapolitan rebellion against the
Spaniards. At length he returned to Rome, and sent for his

y oulig son, theu about ten years old, who had previou§ly re.
esided at Naples with his mother., In the year, 1556, the ap..
proach of the Spanish army drove Bernardo frpm Rome.
The subsequent history of the young-er Tasso is well known
and a more sorrowful. one has seldom been recorded. Yet he

to one purpose elung" througgh. all ýhis afflictions, and left a
noble monument of his genius and piety.

I wished and întended to makè my Poem a much langer
one ; but 1 thought it was presumptuous to wnîte of Ital-y
under the influences of a stormy sky and of a dreary land,

iî



TASSO,

P A R-Î7 T H-E F-I R'S Te-

ITiÈrýthë'eay*s last,- ling'ring.'4our;

A glory stiii is lent'

To broken wall, and massive tow'r,

And time-stained battlement

The ruddy light has not yet past

From vast St. Peters dome

--Faïi-ie-s-'the smile the.heaven"s* cast

On Rome' 1 imperial Rome!

-Imperial still, no more

Her legioù s pass from shore to shore,

Led by great conquerors,

Although above the mighty dead

Her humbled eagle bows his head,,



TASSO.

nd-'inid the columns, where, of old,

Her children's wondrous féats were told,

The moaning nightwind sûrs

linperial still, thouggh Time has rent

Proud palace, hall, and monument.

No môre upon the Tibers, banks

Are ranged her armies' countless ranks,-

An altered- fate is hers!

Her once victorious banner furled,

Her sons wh verned half the world,,---

Heielearned senators,-

All these are of the things long crone,

Yet she is still a mighty one!

She ruleth still a realm of thought;

By Pilrrrims are her loved walls soucrht;

Still at her name the fond beart thrills -

Rome! Empress of the Seven Hills!

Andriowï- îWthat siveet evenincr-time,
-1 Fàther an 0

d his S *n

Have lincrered till the vesper-chimi--

Tells them. the. day is done.



T.,tSSO.

They linger on théTiber"s shore,

Haunted with images -of yoré.'

Tlie quiet stillness of the hour

Hath'awed the child's young heart,

And, silent as a sleeping flow"r,

He marks the day depart.

The Fatlier crazes on eaé'h pile,

Renowned in ancient story,

To which the ray gives back awhile

More than its former glory;

The child is broodincr o'er- the morrow,---ý

The Father o'er his present sorrow!

M-y Boy!"-andat that voices sound,

So low, so passing sweetî,

'l'he child hýth knielt upon the crround

Beside his'father's feet;

He ýqsses back his clust'ring hair,

Ile.lifts his violet eyes,-

He gazes not, while kneelina- there,ý C
On field, or stream, or skies.



TASSOI,

He loQks but on the moutnful face

That, , ears for him love's changeless grace

Torquato 'tis a gloomy fate

To dwell with one so desolate,

And -in thine early childhood's years,

Be thus- familiarized with tears!

My days are marked with woe and strife,

But must thy parent's darkened'lifé,,

C ast shadows on thy- road 'f

Better among these fallina', stonesý

Where lie the Roman heroes'bones,

To make my last abode !11

No answer hath Torquato made,

But oer his, brow a gath'rinoshade

Tells of his spirit's pain.,

Torquato, raise thy pure youno, brow,

No hope remairis, to me save thou,
Oh %mile on ine again

Yet tell me, Father,-some fresh care

Has bowed thy Soul thus low,-

Shall not thine own Torquato's share

With thine its heàvy woe ?e'



TASSO.

Yes, Boy!-tle Spanish host is near,

And ere to morrow's light,

Li-e seamen, who in-sadness steer-

Their bar«-.in"dýeepes.t nirpht,

We must go forth to ask for broad

And shelter for the exiles' bead

Alas for our brhyht Italy,

Thé garden of the earth

Her sons. in gilded s'lavery

Mocked by the stranger"s mirtli,

,Her* cyifted children féri-cedio roam,

From court to, court, tô seek a home.,*

Discarded when some courtier',,$ tongue

Astain upcin their name hath fluhg

The flags of conquering potentates

Are by her breezes fannd

A battle-field for neighbouring states.-

Such is our own bricht land

Rememberest thou that stood

Upon Sorrento's Bay?



TASSO.

How gently on the purple flood

Its peaceful image. layl

Within-its walls were loving words;-

Fair -children, glad as sinc-ing-birds
And one, in whose-- 1 e dwelt

m. sm ile ther

A charm for ev*Sy care. Id.felt.

Behind it rose the mounta'in-hei',,hts, j ef,

And we could climb to distant* sites

And'breathe their-gladd'ninc- air,

And, as we passéd, -the flowers and- trees

Were filled, with,,sound-ýof birds and bees,-

Paphoswàs not more fair!

Apid that mountain-výildernessý

No noonday sunshine burns,

The Naia'ds, in -each deep recess,,--
ver ur

Pour from their sil ns

A, iIïiýý44 pure and laughing rills-,"-

"Fnàt leap, like fawns -a-long the bills

And far away, across the seas,

Gleam Naples' marble palaces.

It -was a dwellin meet for me.,

Rejoiced in spirit to'be free

IlÉ.



TASSO.

FroM'ý all the tram- mels of a court,

And have joined' ihy childrens sport

M>iih-la'Ugh as light as theirs:

For like1 a weary bird that flies
, le,

From -ýoufrh to bough, when tempests rise,

And finds a t last its quiet nest,,

So deemed I_ I had found my rest,

SO left my dreary cares

Thou knowest what wroùgs fait Naples bore'.

[Tntil''lier sons could bear'no more,

And all their sleepincr,ý-pnde awoke'

To burst the S « aniards gallincy ýoke.

'Tiiýas theril. left my home. of love,-

Ah^!-'well they dêemed, of yore,

-That Syrens from. Sorreiitoýs cyrove

Called voyager' to.the shore 1

And with Salerno's Prince I wý ent.

Froni land to land our steps wé bent

To ask the strancrer's aid.
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TASSO.

A gloomy time was that, My son,,

For silent sadness; one by one,.

1 saw my dear'hopes-fade

And when' at last I rested here,.

1 dé èmed no nW distress or fear

Should haunt my elouded way.

There is no rest for me! no -peace,

Till death the burdened Éoul release .14
Why doth the loiterér stay?."'

VI.

The.eve is fadinginto night;

The ruined piles, that were so bricyht

Only an hour ago,

Are frownincr now like giant forms'

-That dare the rage of wars and storms,

And from the darldy-cloude*,d sky

A. dreàr and chill solemnit'y
FaUs on the egth below.

The child hath seized his father's hand,

He whispers, Lincrer not!

Lilçe Spirits those lone ruins stand,-

-Come home from this- sad spot!-'



TAS80. il

Nay, let us stay awhile, my Boy:

Sad as this place may seem,

'Tis dea'r to those who féel that'joy

I s but, a, chil dish dream

Well does it suit the hearts that know

Life's hollow vanity' and woe

For they who, deemed themselves undyincr

Around us he re in heaps-are lyintge

Unnoticed,ôr 'Ünknàwn

And -in pup eÉt-wôr s meh

,T e gýiding.snake- hàe'-inade-i de

e Vérýy- dýust-'on whPh wicI- ead-

üt't**' _â«-- * ýf

Or victor'&arch oer-thrôwn.

The youncr -have -nursed their dr'eams*of fame

Upon this river-shor,

And fondly smiled to, think theirname

Should five for evermo're.

Vain! vainsueh thought and. vainer sti'l]
The eagerness to rais e*

A token in this worldo'f ill,

Of trouble-haunted days!ý-s



12 TASSO.

-vil.
My Fathere these are bitter -words

Better to tend the lowing herds
In peasant's rudest ignorance..
Than thus, with a foreboding glance,

Tà dwell -on future sadriess,

J And sée the blight on evlry flow'jr
That might have cheered us one. short hour,And âin in e Iry gl

adness-,?"',

VIII:

NaYe-ýBoy,"-and all-the shadows rollji'
Froin the inspired Poets sou],
Nay! thinknot genius bringeth s'orrow
It is, a falà bèlief

R at gi
her it veth strength to borrow

Joy fromev'ry grief.

The eagle on the beetlincr rock
May féel the tempest's frequent shoc-;



13TASSO.,

But would he change his, home of pride

For forests,*.deep and diin?*

His subjects in the shade abide,

It is no place for him

His flicrht is ever towý'rdsthe sun,

With an undaziled eye

Thoui'rh' proud the eyrie he ha'swon,,

His wish is stffl on high

And upward to the heavens he sprinos
With (flowingr beart, and fearless wings!

The Poet hath a second beincr

A world Lintouched by care;

From life*s o'erwhelmin(r troubles fleeincl,

He fiùdeth refu(re there!

Oh! 'What though the unthink-ing crowd,

Wlien'storms were raçrînçrý Io-'ne, and loud,

-Mi(r t look with moméntary pity

Upon the açred man,

Who wan'dered homeless in their city,

Wearyý,and blind: and wan?



14 TASSOI

Such pity Hémer could not need

He had his secretbliss'!

What is the greatest warrior's deed

To such a soncr as his ?

He'sàw with a prophetic ey"e''

His earthly immortality

And what thougil want and féar may darken

The current of our'days,

And none may care awhiJe to hearken

The Poet's murmured lày'?

It is not for a fading wreath,

Th'at we hav.e bravéd, distress and--death,«

With martyrs* ébeerful constancy.

A holier hope is our's

We to our second world mày flee,

Whene"er the tempest lours;

And callincr round- us gentle vision,

And fancy, not of Earth,



TABSO.

With things untainted and Elysian,

May dwell amid. a- mirth,

In wh.ich the world can take no part,--Ww

It reaches but -the Poet's heart

XL

They heed not no' the Poet's numbers,

His song's* sweet mus'ic. chime,

It matters not! the crood ne'er sltimbers

Unheeded('throùgh all time;

But,'floatinc, down the stream of age,

The thoughts of high and holy sage,

The earnest words of faithfül Bard,

With Truth's unfailing"force,

Shall, by no human passion marid,

Leave blessings on their course

What though thé Bard rneet scorn and hate

Deép joy his spîrit hàth;

flis is no unrecorded fate,

And antrels gruard his path;

His footsteps are* 9mid 'grief a .d wars,

His hope is hio-h abové, the stars
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TASSO,

XII.

A silence follows that wild son«Y'

1 Jnbroken.- save that ever,

With music soft, thererolis along

Broad Tiber's ancient river;

And lightly now'the breezes move

Aroundihe silent orange-grove,

And beind the branches of the tree

That forms the Poet*s capopy.

The darkened cloudshave passed away,

The stars.looÉ calmly down,

And, where the dreary shadýôws lay,

A lovely light is thrown.

Torquato féels bis hope unbroken,

As if a, spirit's voice had spoken: »

Father, it is'enough,!"' he saith,

Even with thy unshrinkino- faith

I, too, my dooýý-,wi]l brave.

The Father's hope,---i-thé mother's prayer,-

These shall preserve rae ftom despair,

And cheer'me to the cravel



TASSO. 17

1, too, will seek and love the truth

From these sad hours of early youth;

And though no guérdon Fame may give,

Though Tasso's name may die,-

'ShAll not his soui's revealings live

Through all eternity?

It. is enough .!-my soul woiild a'k

No fading laurels here,

Torquato- shall fulfi-1 his task

M7ithout one -selfish fear

The light of hope is on hi'brow,

And-gènius in his eye;

And that young Poets earnest voe

Is regristered. on hicrh!
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TASSO.

PART THESECOND.

«" Nul mag-ior dolore
Che ricordarsi del tempo félice
Nella miseria."

DANTE.

Olmè! misero me Io aveva disegnato di scrivere quattro tragedic,&c.-e di aceoppiare cou la filosofia, l' eloquenza, i:i guisa elle rimanesse
(li'me eterna memoria nel mondo, e mi ave-,.a propoisto un fine di ,Ioria eili onore altissimo. Ma ora, oppresso dal peso: di tante sciag.,,ure, bumessu in abba'ndono ogni pensiero di gloria e dï',ý'nore ; ed assai félice niiparrebbe se senza-Siospetto pqtessi trarmi la 'Seté, d-a-Ea -quale contin u-arnente son tràvýàg1iato.".,

Scritto da T-. Tasso al amico Scipione Gonzaga-
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TASSO.

PART THE SECOND.

'YEARS, Changeful years have rolled away,

And they who, side by side,

Lingered, to watch the close of day

Near Tiber's flowincr tide,-

The fond and earnest-bearted child,

The man of many cares,

On whom no.earthly fortune smiled,'

Wha±ý:ýàéstinies are theirs?

The Bard- whom Sorrow called lier own

Loncr in the grave hatli s]e'ý:



TASSO.

No word thé monumental stone

Tell of the tearsý he wept:

No word of grief and vvrong,

Nor tale of sielkening" hope is there,

But proud and Iasting words déclare

The beautieslof Mis song.

Ah! -little recks'the joyous spirit

Ho* dark have been the days"

Of some, whose mighty works inherit

Everlastinc' praise 1

Full little dream. we of the pain,

The want, the weariness,

Of- many a Bard-, whose hopeful strairï

Ten thousand lips may bless,-

The petty cares, the daily sorrow;- - »

That ma& the heart their prey

The shadôw flung upon tbé-morrow

By the sadness of to-day



23TASSO.

IV.

Not to the Poet*s livincr. doom

,We give. our symp'a-thy

Wethink-,.-.but.àf- the sdulptured tomb,

The o-Ioriýous memory:

We rèck not that the, cheeri# w'rd

It had beenjoy to bear,

Rëmained for.aye by him unbeard,-

'Twa' spo'ken round his hier

V.

But he, the PoeVsgffted,,ýson,

What fame, what honouÉýs, hath he won ?

SÛR has his hope an unchecked wing.

Like inurmurs from a hidden spring,

Hath his rich song been breathed ?

--Or is his place acknowledged, high

Amoncr the sonÈ of melody,-

His Éome in palace halls,-his name

From land* to land loud 'told b,y fame,-

lEs- brow with laurel'wreathed ?



24 TASSO.

VI.

It bas been so! Princes have huno-

On the sweet aedents of bis tongnie,

And belted lords and ladies bright

Have flocked in crowds to hear

His gorgeous talés oflove and fight

The bloss'om and the spear!

VIL

Ferrara"s proudestsons have bowed

To him, whose- praise all lips avowed

And in the Duke -Alphonso«s hall

He was, more honoured than they al].

ý'Time-wàs,ýiýéý_day's rude sounds all hush'd
o' g the tw ili 'lit groýe,

The Lady Lepnor bath blush'd

To, hear him speak of love.

But clouds have darkened o*er his fate,,

And left* him lone and desolate
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TASSO.

The brightness'of his'spirit diin

Fame but amockery to him

Disgraced, and tor'n froin courts,, to dwell

A captive in a mad' an"s cell

Î,

MIL

The sultry heat of da'y ils gone,

And with a deep, rich music-tone,

Each faintino- flower caressincy

As free and joyous as a child,

g The breeze singrshow by wooâ and wild,,

And in FerrarWs crowded street

The old and youngits 'omincr gTeet

With smilesmd words of bfessing.

ix.
t oves-t

The captive Poe'l' Ô eel

That fragrant breath across'him steal.

He leans.upon his prison bars.

To watch th' uprisino-'ôf the stars.

Oh! little in that altered face,.

Fen in, an hour of joy.,
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Remaineth now, wherein to trace

Resemblance to the Boy!

The hollow cheek, with languor flush'd,

l'"he sunk yet restless eye.-

Thes'e witness of a spirit crush'd

Býyý,its adver-sity.

X.

But now all mournfal thoughts depart;

A calm hath fallen on his, heart,

-And through the vista of past years.,

Half blinded by delïcious tears,

He sees her radiant form once more,

His own, his tender Leongr.

Fondly now he.breathes agaîn_

The words of a once-welcome strain.

Xi.

Sorrow's shad.ow o'er me hung,

Life was dark with weepîng,

Tremblina-ly myuntried hand,

'O'er the harpstrings sweepùýgq

/v
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Woke a few low, wailing notes,

Like the breeze that round us floats;

Now m Song isi-glad àncl--frèe',,

For I murmu'r it tô thee,

Léonor, my Leonor!

Like a dreary waste unblest

E'en by one'pale flower,

Open to the blighting storm

And the midnight shower,

Cheerless, chéerless was the Past!

Hope, oerwearied, sank at last,

Folding her storm-ruffled wing;-

Upward now thou bidst her spring,

Leonor, my Leonor

XIII.

Like a star whose loved fight falls

In a mournfül prison,

Thou, my brie1t and dearest one,

On my heart hast risen.
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Could thy ýèrm be mirrored there

Side by side witli wan despair ?

On me ýwhi1e those fond eyes shine,

Image there is none but thine,

Leonor, my Leo'nor

XIV.

Sayest thou 1 liavé won a page

In Italiaes story?

Thine theinspiration was,

Thine should be the glory..?.

Let 'me craze upon thy brow,

Beamino- as it beamethnow!-

What are wealth. and fame to me,

While 1 thus may sinc, to thee,,

Leonor', my Leonor

xv,

The la hath. faded with the smile;

Thé spell'thait lulled his pain a while

-lath passed, his dream. of pleas'ure breakinc,

Alas ! the an gulsh of such waking!
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His glooýmy thourphts once moire have found hirn

'The dark, sad walls again close roundhim,-

He féels their shàdow on his soul

Back, blig,-hting recollections roll;

And as he turns him. to the parre

On which to trace his féars,'

His cares,-his:,Lords relentles's rage

'Tis wet with bitter tears 1.
511,

A"woeful doom, is mine, my friend,

A drear and woeful doom

No ray of hope, no thought of peace

To cheer my spirits gloom,

NO chýin<rinçr of my sad estate

Save for a lonely tomb!

XVIL

It was not'thus 1 thought tobe.,

A prey to grief anà shame;

Far other was the fancied fate

That to my vision came.

The thought of all 1 might have been

Scorches M*y heart like flame!
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fit

XVIII.

Thèm adinaii"s--shyiek disturbs my rýest,--

p! 1 shudder' as I féel

U nearthly t* errors at that sound

Across my spirit steal

The hoiror of this daik abode

Mak-es all my senses reel 1

xix

A féver rages in my veins,

My lips are hot and dry;

And near my cell, 1 hear a stream

Sing as it trickles 'u-y-;-

To drink the waters of that strearn

ji In vain! in vain I s*Lah

XX.

nd1, whose hope it was to build

monument-to be

A marvel and an oft-sought shrine

To all posterity

Alas.1 that 1 shall léave no work

To hallow my memory
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XXI.

1 close my eyes and dream again

I wild and thrillincr dreai:

1 stand once m'ore at eventide

Beneath the young Moon*s beam,

And fair as Ededs blessed plains

The things around me seem.

XXII.

le I stand upon the dewy lawn,

I féel the evening wind;

The lily lifts her chaliées

With frairrant incense lined,,

As if tô àrink- the -falling dew

For sustenance, she pined.

XXIII.

The orange -gently waves her bdughs,

With many a pearly flower,

flincring adown the green, green leave

In' a richly-scented shower:

The dove's low call comes sweetly now

From distant citron bower.
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xxiv.

A melody is in mine'ear,

A voice of leaves and rills,

;lie 1 see the lovely rnooulight sleep

On the far mounds and hills:

As beauty fills the earth -and sky

So jqy rny spirit fills

xxv.

A And far away on flowery bank,

Half hidden by the trees,

Whose ancient branches o"er- 1à bend

Like statelý canopies,

The young and fair are lincrerincr

To meet the joyousbreeze. -

xxvi.

I see'theui gathered there in groups -

Some hearkening to a tale

Of love and grief, that suiteth well

The light so dim and paie,,

And o-entle sicrh and pityincr word

Float near me on the crale.
P.



Or there some wilder lecrend breathes

Aý spell of awe and dread,

Speaking of spectres that have stood

Beside the murderers bed;

in low mysterious tones are told

The féarful words they, said.

XXVIII.

The bravest of the listnincr throncy

Scarce dares to turn his head;mu
And cheeks, are white with terror now

That erst were rosy red:

For the marblé fauns amoncr the woods

Seem spirits from the dead!

XXIX.

And there a lover whispers low

In maidens wiffing ear,

The. blush is mantling on her cheek,

She sheds a j oyful, tear

Then timidly she bends to cull

The flowers that cluster near.
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XXX.

&6 There, purple gràpe and downy peach

Lie strewn upoÜthe ground,

And merrily a laughingring,

Chants to the harp's crIad- sound;

With praises of some radiant one

---7---7Each brimming cup is crown'd.

xxxi.

Far down yon path a-crentie.- pair

Are wanderino, apart,

When suddenly, from deepest shade,

Brioht forms across them dart,

And then rincrs out the music-lau'i-ph

That springs fromjoyous, heart!

xxxiLe

AU this I see, all this 1 bear

While I am still alone,

And near me is-the licavincr lake

1\lal%-.inrr its col hstant moan;

While in its depths the calm soft stars

M.ove to that lullincr tone.
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XXXIII.

I he-ar'à light step on the grass,

The boucy-hs are pushed aside,-

Like a pure spirit from. on high

I see my loved one glide.*

What are the gjoriesý now to me

Of earth, or ýkY, or tide

xxxive-

1 clasp her hand in: minýe;---I- read

-Love--i-n--her half-raised Èýy's,_

1 speak no greeting, words to ber,-

What need'o-f w-ord4s-.,when ties

Have bound us, heart to lovincr heart,

With dearest sympathies?

XXXV.

I sýee the moonlicrht make her cheek

Seem. fairer than by day

1 see a smile of perfect joy

Round rosy lips at play,

And I ask if Time hath power to steal

A bliss like our's away!

D
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-XXXVI.

She answers with a serlous smile, »*

My blessed Leo'or!

By the brightest of the stars above,

Thine thine till life be o'er

-ud comes oer that bri 'htest star,

And we see its beams no more.

x]ýxvii-

It is a sicrn of future ill,

And yet I heed it not,

Buf blessing her for that'dear vow,,

1 lead her from-the spot,.

And as we wander she foretells

A proud, a shinincr lot.
lit.

Xxxviii.

Torquato, my beloved, mine own

Fate has been just to thee

The bay is on thy glorioug brow,
Thou King 11T

of Poçsy!

How blest is Leonor to share

Thine ilmhortality.!
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xxxix.

Nay, fèar thou not! 1 cannot féar,

Beloved, when thou art nigh

1 were unworthy love like, thine

If e'er my hope could die.

Look up, and 1 will give thee baé1îý

A smile for ev'rys'igh!

XL.

Nay, fear thou not ! 'In future years..

Some tender Baxd shall tell

How once a Prinéess left a couil,

In cottage lone to, dwell,

And, say how great the joy and love

That to'her portion- fell.

XLI.

Will not the tale be sweet, mine own

Far sweeterï then, the truth;

Fostering the noble thoughts that charm'

These palmy hours of youth;

And lookina- only forth to death,

As a call to realms of r«th."
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XLIL

I, hearken to her syren voice,

fondl press her hand,

My Leonor and couldst thou, leave

Thy courtiers' flatterincr band,

And dwell, a Poet's only joy,

'Unhonoured in the land?

XLIII.

And W'ouldst thou doff thy -silken robe

A Pumbler garb to wear, -

And cast aside the Eastern gems

That gleam amid thy hair?

Such change would make thee -to mine eyes,

Beloved,- seem more fair!

XLIV.

My band should cull the dewy flowers'

Meet crift for such as thou!,

And thou shouldst weave them in to wreaths,

And bind them round thy broiv,

The, while I sang some moûrnful strain

Such as thou lovest now.
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XLV.

Dear one! could such deep joy be ùeîne ?

An(f èaffldstthou turn aside

From princely rank-and gorgeous state,

And leave thy home of ýp-Yide

To dwell beneath a lowly roof,

A Poet's cherish d Bride ?

XLVI.

I mark a iear steal calmly down,
-upi n the earth';,

And drop 0.
But such a sadness seems to me

Far dearer now than mirth:

It tells me that without my love
îS,

AU else were nothincr worth.

XLVII.

She loves me with a faithful love;

What bliss is in the thought!

Much have I wished, yet littIe, h ed,,

And dared to ask for nought

And I have won thàt.pure, high heart,

So long, so humbly sought r

Brama assai, p6co spera, nulla chièdeC-'
La OeruWemme.
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Xlviiie

It is a wild and'thrilling dream

That binds me inîts chain

And bids me thus in my despair

Live o'er past hours again;

1 walke with anguish in my heart,

And madnéss' in my brain

XLIX.

Ihear a spirit-voice invite,-

1 -follow where it calls,

And seem to roam in solitude

Through subterranean halls

Wild, ghastly shapes, and monsters dire

Frown on me from the waUs.

i cannot choose but foll'w still

Where that low whisper leads,

That low sweet sound like midnight winds
'Stirring among the reeds,-

But ever freii my charmed ear

The m'stic voice recedes.
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on, on, through dim and rugged caves,

For many a weary hour,

1 roam with slow, uncertain steps,

Feeling my spirit cower,

And yetI dare not pause, so great

Is that low whisper's power.

IÀ
scarce can grope along my path

Amid rude stones. and mud,-

1 tremble at the dark -still. pools,

For I Iknow they are of blood-l-'

At'lenathIseetheruddywave.,Je
Of a deep and silent flood.

LIII.

The voice which led me ceaseth now,

No sound is in the cave,

And there, beside that crimson stream,,

Reflected in its wave,

1 meet my Leonor again,

She cometh from the grave!
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LIV.

1-1 er face! I sec it still! how éhanfred

From what it was of old

Vie eyes that were so full of love,

Arc seprntul now, and cold;

And bitter taunts are on the lips

That once of fondness told!

LV.

1 look- upon lier altered face,

It chancres in niy sitrht,-

Vie colour fades from off her cheeks,

Her lips grow thin ahd. white,

And from lier moveless eýes hàth pass'd

Even their scornful liglit.

LVI.

Those féarful eyes! they gaze oa meY

1 see the wan lips move,

She spea-s again the vow she spoke

0 nce in Ferraras grove,

And viewless spirits echo round >

Those sacred words of love
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ÏCI& Those féarful-eyes! their stony gaze

Is fix'd ýupon me still!

Froni vein to vein I féel the blood

èreep tardily'., and chill,

My limbs refuse.to bear-me-thence,

They move not at myw -11

LVIII.

And jeerincr voices mock my pain,

They caffl me by my naine;-

C Fool has Time failed to teach thee yet

Thy soaring thonght to tame?

Blest lover 1 honoured Bard! is this

Thy dream of love and fame
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TASSO,

PART THE, TH I RD*'

DOTIfnot the mornincy dawn? How heavily

The hours of night drag on'!-I fondly pine

B t once again to craze upon the sky,-

he h-d,ne of,ýparféd sou] s,-the home of mine!

Lo - forth look forth ! Is thére no ruddy*licrht

'tealing across the Eastern bound of Heaven ?
Oh! -that ere Death had' bolly veil

w ed my sight,

(),ne glance at all that 1 have loved were çriven

Oné glanée at Earth,-the loved,-the beautiful,-

C)ne'kiss'of the soft breeze.to cool my brow,-

On -e mýre the voice of -Rowin,y stréams to lull

he paýýn that racks my frame so wildly now
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Look forth does not the morning star fade slow

Like a fond friend,, unwilling tu départ?

Is n'olt th' advàiieing daylighrs j'yous glow

Lll%.e the free sunshi.ne of a youthful heart,,

Baihincy in glory every common thirig

On which its smile.may fall? Is not the dew

Upbor-ne to heaven ýwith motion lincrering ?

-Doth not the ancient City, on the view,

Gleam throucrh the passing- shades,-how mighty s't'ili

A City peopled with old imag"ries,

That gives'each pillar'and each fane-crown'd hill

Familiar names, loved 6'er far lands and seas P

Flina- wide the casement ! let my faintîng soul

Drink in the loveliness of Earth'once more! iÎ
Let me but hear agýain the waters roll

Still let me dream'as I hav*e dreamt of yore,

Once, only once âcrain

IL

From. pallid li' s those whispers flow,;

The few who hear them uttered know

That lifè% last hour is nigh.
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e""Ïhe-y draw aside the curtain fold-

To watch. the first faint streaks of gold

That trerable in the sky;-

They watch in silence, for they féel

A sh ad ow o'er their spirits steal,

And know it is of death.

No sound awakens in the room

Where Tasso waits to meet his doom,.

Save his own struggfin-g Ibreath.

fit lis a solemnthing to'see

-A spirittake it' flight

And k-now, whate'er its doom may bc,

The secrets of Eternity

Are breakin&.on its sicht.-

The 1-î-nowledcre we have vainly souryht,-

Toolofty for oui fetter"d thougPht,

Which yet the restless soul will'-yearn,-,-

With, a fond eao-erness, to learn

Li-e some imprisoned bird,

e
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That spréads its wincrs,,, and seeks to rise

Far upward to the sunny skies,

By native impulse stirr'd;

t Ilemmed in,--ývounded by the walls

Mich still its c'ourse restrain,

Faint, weary, trembling, sad, it falls.9

And pants with grief and pain:
Yet when once ES,

m are"the.impulse ca

it springs again!

V

IV.

it is a solemn thincr ta wait,

Feeliricy the An'rrel'near,ý

Whose hand shall o'pe Death*s awful gafe

For one.-our soul holds dear!

Ta see the face, whose'smile-hath been

'The sunshlne of each eàrthly sCene,

Wearincr a calm unknown,

Till human crrièf, and féar,,and care

Had past, and left no tok-en there,

-A-nd-Il-eaven-had--claimed its ow n*.
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A calm, as if the Dead had 9miled,

Rejoicing like a loving child

Lonry'absent from its home-;
While they who watch. th ze

e soul, forsak

The Eeth, and feel the sweet cords break-

Which boundihem unto life, yet dare

Breathe no wild murmur 6f despair,

Because the bour is come-!

It is asolemn time, when one,

Whose miohty mihd could raise

An everlasting shrine, hath done

With. Earth's tear-watered bays,

And -passes forth unseen, alone,

To answer at th' Immortal's throne

For a-Il the ffifts he gave;

No voice to soothe the anxious heart

That saffly watches him départ

Réplying from thé grave!
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VI.

Fondly the Poet turns his eyes

To meet the breaking dawn, j

While gentle music-sô unds afise,

The whispçr of the breeze, that sighs

Acrôss the bloomincr lawn;

The sin ing of a fbuntain, hidàén

In a thick,,,Iyàwer of leaves,

Most, l-ke a bird that chants ùnbidden

Its gay soncr onthe eaves;

The stirring of the boughs; the notes 4ý

Outpourin from -a thousand throats,

Like wàters from a sprina, 77

And as the brilliant, rays at last

'/,Pierce through the' shades, there floateth pas'

Asound of frequentwincr.

VIL

It comes,-the golory of the morn

Up sprinoms the gorgeous Sun;

A joy, of his glad presence born,

Through all the Earth does rua.



comes! and as a breath may thrill

The harps rich -golden -chords,

§o'doth that niýrnino; glory ÉlI

The Poét's heart, so earnest'still,,

That rife with all impassioned feeling

Like to a solemn music péalincr

Burst forth,Ës latest words.

VIII.

Once more I see thy face, oh- Earth fair Earth!.

Once more my heart is open to thy smile

There riseth froin thy breast a voice of mirth,

And 1 am passing to my grave the while

Earth Mother Earth'! 'hast thou no sign of éoè,

No moan, no sigh of sympathy, to tell

Thy love férhim whô prayed he might. not go,

Till he had murmured thee one last farewell ?

Still -canst'thou echo voices of- delight

When death's chi]], iron grasp is on me laid?

No token of distress doth meet my sight

The gurgling waters laugh along the shade;
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The w'--nd is tossing high the willow boughs, «'

Gay as the'banners of a conquering - chief

Why droop the'y not like plumes o'er mourning brows,

AroÜnd a hero's bier, low-bent i û grief?

Rich odours rise frorn every flowers cup;

Soft music warble forth the bird and bee;

And far away the fountain flingeth up

Its rainbow-tinted spray with nôisy glee

Th e* elo'uds with slow, reluctant motion pass

Across the heavens, in gold&n radiance dresit;

The hum of insects creeps alo ng--the grass

Gaily the child awakens fiom his rest.

lx.

Is tÈere no token, Eaxth, of sympathy
all my Io' love forgot ? -

ve.. mine earnest

Dark is the hour of my last agony,-

Dark tê' my spirit.,,-yet th'où grieves

I have claimed Ikindred with all beauteous thincrs,

Lo,%ýing them, with the fondness, of a1rother;

Ven now in death, thy child, departing, clings

To,,thy beloved boson Eartb, iùy Mother!

A
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Thy streains, thy cajin blue lakes, thy mighty floods,

The lonely echoes of thyrocks and hills,

Thy secret dells, thy solitary woods,

Thy flowers, waving as the soù air wills,

My soul has loved all these, 'has seem'd to hýar

Sweet utterance of truths from, them awaking,-

An utterance unheard by common ear

Of truths,-Ii-e heaven"s. own light breakinir.

X.

1"Andwasitbutadreaffiý. Istherenotie

Linkincr th beauty with the Voet's soul ?

The veil of death, alr'eady dims mine eye,

And yet in gladness- thine hours onward roll

Mus it a dream, oh Earth ? Dost thou rejoice

To see a son pass from, thy homes for aye,
One who hath made thy loiveliness his choice,

Who ý'viepefh, longina- yet awhile to stay?

xi.

And yet why shouldst-thou grieve that I have run
Through- all my troubled course*?-My heart. was

torn
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ÏWý
Yj With cares and fears ere youth had well-'ben-mn,,:,i-

Dim was the twilight- of mine early morn!

Smile on, great Mother It is welFto flèé'

From chains that ever gall th--immortal part,

Whose strength, but half revéàled, gives misery.

Full scope to prey upon the eager.heart.

Smile on then, Mother, smile! for life hath brought

M-uch sorrow to thy child: yet, Mother dear,

There is a bitter anguish in the thought

That 1 am passing to another sphere,

Unconscious of -the sights and sounds which there

incessant gladden the beatified

Thou Earth, whose aspect is so.passing faiLr,,

1 weep- to leave thee for a land untried

XII.

This is not well! I am a murmurer yet!

It was a plassing eaÈýess,-it is gone

Once more my soul springs upward, and is 'met

Midway by angels bidding -me hope on;
And asî ich. leaves its grassy nest

-the bird, wh

Tom, et. the earliest beains tbat earthward glide,

ýîi
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The morning's dewy wét upon its breast.,

Feeleth that dew by those §Weet sunbeams dried,
My thoughtea cleave

So now my grief is oer n

The calm, blùe, spiritual vault of heaven,

Where the-bright stars tbeir midnight mazes weave.

It mounts e'en now the fleshly bonds seem riven

XIII.

l'have n'ot lived in vain! My heart hath è1ung

S till faithful to one hope,-a hope fulfill"d

The lofty strain'that Tassos lips have sung

V ShaIllive- when all his busy -cares are still'd.

it is è ýýOugh ! Mysoul is wilfing Dow

Friend-like to meet the great Destroyer, Death.

My task is dont 1 have performed my vow .

To thée, great Lord, 1 yield, m y latest breath

xiv.

His arms are folded on his breast,

-A-- mile, is on his face;

Calm is Torq1ýato Tasso's rest

After a troubled race.,
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Atil

C lit

Once uïare the room is silent; none

Dai-es even breathe a sicrh,

For a mighty spirit hath be-run

Lls course of bliss on high!
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TnE glory bath departed

From her old ancestral halls;

Earth covers the light-bearted

Who dwelt within their walls.

She hath watched beside the dead

She hath raised the throbbincr head,

Feelinc- its last pulses flutter,

Whil,ý the lip' still strove to, utter,

-With their -slow and strucrcrling bieath,

Love unfailincr even in death.

One by one all, all have past

To a brighter'home,

F ý'1_-ëlouds caù neverbve'cast 7_
Edeù's crlorious domeý,

Chancre and grief are àll unknown

In -the land where they have flown:
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And LQve, whose steps are haunted ever,

Upon the earth, by Fear,

Wanders beside th'icternal river

W'Itb no dar- shadow near.

AU the lovely, thincrs that are,-

The openincr rose, the early star,

The movin shadow'of the tree,

'TIie,,,wavinr of the cyràss,-
rri L' e a sum, mer seaieî, wâvetil .1-LK

When low winds ýo'er it pass,

Thé- imacres alone can be

OÉ Eden's beàuteous scènery'.

An-d al] the sounds whose music brincys

A calin and silent sadpess,

To wI-ëh the'earnest heart still'elinrys

ý1orP fondl-Y ýhan to crIadness

The inany-voiced'nio -breezes pealincr,

Like someimpasÉïoned-heart revealincr

ILs bursts of hi6h and chainless feelincr

Scarce comprehended by the thron(p,

Wholi(rhtly deem the daring song

An utterance of madness

J



Tlie %vàr'blincr of the hidden bird

Among the leafy branches heard;

The voice of so]iÏ'â'ryý'rills,

Li].-,e happy children, sprin(rin"

Adown the everlasting hil1s,

Made joyoüs by their sincrinçr -

These-sounds, that now by secret spells

Bid tears come softly from their cells,

As if some gentle influence stoIe

Across the halfunconscious sout,

Some lovely vision floatincy by
From ourjeternal- ome on-hiçrh,

---,,While, weepiii, Ïý'ýan. exile iveéps'

-We bless the sounà that o'er us creeps,

Scarce 1-nowln-,Y,, 'as we feel its pow'r,

WlietÈer the tearful sirrh

Wébreatlhe so calmly in that lio'

Is borri of Hope or -Nlemory

These are but echôes, faint and duli

Of Eden's' melo.dies,

AU that we deem most beau.tiful

Is harsh and rude to) these.
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10l.e knew they ffl] were therc,-

The loved,-the lost,-the true;

She -neiv they twined around theirhair

Wreaths that in Eden-grew;

She knew that young anll old had won

That holy place and.calm,-

Where the stream of life aye ,fl'o'weth or.
To the sou psalm

nd of the an(-els4"'t

She saw them in--hêr sleep,-t,hesame

And yet more pure and fair,

And she knew'they bore anoltllier name,

And breathed another air.

She longeâ to be like ihem, to.féel

Unawed by ýheir still gaze -

A(Pain beside them. she would kneel

Chantino, her hymn of praisé.

For in her mother's smile the-,e shone
ory' 9f a ransom

The gl ed one,

Reflected fF& the fàée of 1-Llin,

Besi4e- hose glance the sun ïs diiii
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Ione dared not look on her,..*.M"

She saw ber radiant garments - sûr,

She heard, but could not understand,

The language of the better land;

And she would'pray to be at rest,

Pillow'd upon that lovin breast

A gulf between them, no.ý"'V'.',th-ere was

She pray'd the Lord o>fý-,,ý-ôve,

That she that gloomy. gulf might pass,

Her soul be ca]luý ýàIÔve -

Even in sleep she to be

Free as ber cherish'dbhes weré free

Nie-ht fell upon. the éarth,-,a nia-ht

Uncheer' y ooù or star

The roari go- blast,à it hurried past,

-Heeded nor bolt nor bar.

Ione felt its chilling power,

And shudder'd as.'it came,

Mockincr ber in that drepxy-liolir,,'

Dimm-incr ber lamp's paie flame,-
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As every trea-Ured picture shaking,

That hung around her room,

It came with hoarse, deep rnurmu>r,' waking

Thoughts dire'of dread and gloom.

She fell upon her knees and wept,

Wept bitterly and long.-

Her tide of grief its bounds o'erleapt

And flow'd deep, and strong.

And then she ràiséd her eues, and shook

The. tears away,* and prayd,

Up-,uýazing with an earnest 1oo]ý,-

To seek immortal aidý---_

Tbe storm thatý made the old walls reel.

-Raged with a féarful noise,

And yet that passionate appeal

Rose clear above its voice.
eM
ýîV

IV.

Great Fâther! hear me, for my heurt is lonely-
-h smi'es for me!

No-face in all the earth hat 1

There sbe shook
The holy water.from her heavenly eyes.
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All, all are gone! Why should'I linger only,

,pining in vain the Spirits" land to see ?

Take 'me to them. whom. Thou dost sanctify!

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh . ]et me die!'

V.

1 tremble at the silence of these chambers,

Once rife with laucrhter and sweet, loving tônes;

The ivy through each broken casement clambers;

All night the wind around. the turret moans;

No mothèr's whisper soothes me as 1 lie.

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh let me die!

VI.

They are with thee, great Lord !-Myr:Y-ifted brother,

Taken in youth and manly streng-th away,

And she who wept for him, my sainted mothet 1

1 watched'them in their death-sleep as they lay,
1 heard, a blessino, with their latest sigh.

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh let "me die! »ý

F Z
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VIL

She too -is gone oh.Vrd ! the gentle being,

Whose quiet gladness..was not of th' e earth;

She wàs the first, from, flesh * bondage fleeing,

That knew the glqries'of the heav nly birth.

1 saw the death-film. dim'her loving eye.

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh let me die!
.Ji

VIII."

And he is gone, great Lord!-he who had number'd

-Long ýhoughtful years,-my fath er» is with Thee

He who had wept with me for them. that slumber'd.

1 saw him d'oop,-I lknew that it must be!

He s iiled upon me in his agony.

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh! let me die

ix..

did not mourn for him alone. One blessi'g

Remain"d of all I once had call'd mine own:

1 felt his tender grasp, his'lips'earessing

And joy'd to think I was not all alorýè.e-

Oh! the fond passion.of that last dear tie

My hear lonely, Lord,-oh let me die
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X.

-Not long a young child's heart give-place to sorrow

-..--Full soon his la,-Ugh fïkè---mer--ry m-usic- îang;

And 1 from. him ýome cheerfulness could b- --- 'ow-1,

Ceasin fromtears, when he so, gaily sang.

That bliss I did.not fear could eer pàss by. U 

My heart ils lonely, Lord,-oh! let me die!

XI.

He had my mother's smilë,-,,m -fathers spirit-Y
Fond, beautiful-;ý-and generous, and brave

'Tis such as he thou callest to inherit,

In youth, the glorious life beyond the-grave

spirit léft iýsý'dwellin'g pe'acefully.

My heart îs.lonýe1y, Lôrd,-oh let me' die

XII.

Let me depart..! Lord, in thy mèrey hear me

Not one-! not, one, 'in all this dreary world,

Blesses my presence Lord not one is n'ear me.'."

On me alone thy vengeance hath been hurl'd.-

.Great Father, hear my spirif s bitter cry

My heart is lonely, Lord,-oh! let me die!"'
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Xiii.

That wild despairing voice is'-oerý-
rit!

She bows her head acrain;
î"ý And thick and'fast uponthe floor

Her tears drop down.like rain.

But now there stealeth o'er her sense
,î-

A soft and soothina influexiùe,

And, with her cheek still wet,,a slumber

Hath bound her iriis chain,

And she forcrêts the thougilts that cumber

Her life with--grief and pain.

She dreams she sees a form draw nigh,
A

With'smile benign and pitying -eye:-

t -is a messenger of grace.

Iône feared the Miss

That glisten'd in her mothers face,

And yet she fears not this:îN
She sees the palm-branch in his hand,

The star-crown on his-brow,

For he is of the sinless band

That in high heaven bow'.
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No trace of human passion lurks

ln that. untainted creature

No dark, unworthy feeling, works

In his immortal nature!

XIV.

.He speaks,--yet 'tis not to the ear

That his soft words are spoken;

It îs the, heartL- that seems to'hear',-

That heart so faint and brok-en.

xv.

I one, fear thou not!

Deem not the Lord, his ancient promise breaking.

Thy sorrows-,hath forgot!

Fear hot that He, his former ways forsaking,

Necrlecteth thee,! Lift up thy hear't to heaven,

Wher'è-'dwelltlàé'.1oved, the faithftil, the*.forcriven.

They are but gonie before,

To rest from. grief and care on th" eternal shore.

xvi.

n heav'n thu dear ones rest,

Where the.airgelic host for aye rejoices-

Ione ! they are blest
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In heav'n are heard their rich, melodi ous voices,
Mingling their praises withM -celestial choirs-

Singing such words as heavns pure joy inspires
In the redeernéd sou],

And sweet through Edefi's ' lains the blissfül mur«inurs
roll. î

XVII.

Rejoicq that the are gone,
A]] faithfuLtô,their Glod. Of all the treasÙres

So loved, so nio'ur>n'd, not one
Hath failed toi win the undecaying pleasures.1

Not one;-but w-eàrs the amalfanthine créwn
Not one, but oer his. old harp bows him down5

And sings the joyous strain,- -
;-Blessincr and praise tor H-im, who died and rose again-!

XVIII.

Lt And thou, lone* thou,,
Whose home, once peopled witb belovedfaces,

Seemeth so moûrnful now-
Whose heart turns sadly from ongL -vacant plaed's
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Knowing tbelight of human love no more,

And dwelling ever on the doom thàt tore

T4y kindred frôm", thy side

Thou for whom days and years so darkly seem to

glide,-

Think not thou art alone!

--Each humaù sou-1-is by a cruide atténded

U n *1 life'' toil be done,

And then the anc el ees, bis mission ended,

Back to his home. How blest if he'ean bear

The human soul committed to his ca're

E'en to the Saviour's feet,

Whileý, all the ransomed host a brother's comincr

o-reet

xix.

Thus have I been with thee,

Communincr with the spýrit in tempta' ion,

While tho14- un'éon'ciously,

Heeding the thoucrhts I whisper"d of salvation

-Hast turn"d thee from- a path beset with snares.

1, knew that thou would*st bless me for my cares

When death. unveil'dthïne eyes,

And gave thee strength to Èee a native of the skiesý
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xx.

Ione, thou hast séen,

With kii-idling eye and hearL vvith -rapture swellincr

Thebeaul-y, that hath been

Scatter'd so freely roünd thine earthly. dwelling

Hast reàd deep truths upon the starry sky,-

Wisdom that leads to i-mrïiortality;

WeU hast thou loved the fight,

Whose rays, like friendly miles, cheer'd thee in

deepest night.

xxi.

And thou hast won s-weet thought

From wo'd-crown"d mountains, with long ages hoary

The river's vcýre hat],i brought

Visions to thee of an unfailino- glory

All hath been full of blessincir -sicrht and sound,-

Fen in the lily's whiteness thou hast found

A sign of purity,

Such às the just -shall know through all eternity.
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xxq.

loneI when such gleams

Of màre than earthly grlory were upon thee-

When, in, thy midnight dreams,

Shadows of parted ones from earth's cares Won thee-

It'was my whispèr, fallincr lik-e the dew,

That bids the fainting flqw'r look up ànew,

Which to thy spirit gave.

A p9wer to taste suchjoy as lives beyond -the grave!

XXIII.

Still to thy steps I cleave
Think not thy way i' -lone and unp

s rotýected-

Fýar n'of. nor grieve,*

But be thou faithful still and undejected

Wait calmiy till a, messencrer be sent

To call thee to the great Omnip'otent

W-hen 1 agaiù shall stand,

Unblamed,, among the shining crowd at His right

hand.
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xxiv.

Unblamed, for 1 shalllead.

ul,, Ione, to those heav1n1ý, regions

For'.the believer's meed

ices, from the bright unnumber'd legions

itter as we pass, their grateful songs-

to Him to whom all p-raise belongs',,

Great in his wondréus might,

aater in the love that. brought this sou] to light
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"THE DUKE OF RE'IC.HSTADT.

SPEAK, "*ý,,$aid the éhild, of tented, field,

Of banners in. the breeze-,
Of crested helm and gleaming shield,-

Tell miB, of these ?
They tôld him'of his mothers Une,

W.ho ruled, with princely sway,

From Danube to th,, e.woodéd Rhine,-

Many and great were Îhey

They told him of a warlike band,

The champions of the Cross,

Who would have sought the Holy Land,
But for theïr,,Leaders IOSS.

17hey told. him how -eàch belted knight

rurnd sadly, from the promised figh'

Aw
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To bear the body of his Chief,

Amid the Christiâns muttered'grief,

Back to a' royal tomb

And though at first they-spoke of joy,

And chéer"d the.wild and callant Boy-

The end was aU of gýoom!

ïï_ýrell mé of Min, beside whose fame'.-

All other- fàmýe is dim

Speak ye my mighty Fathers namé;

Tell me of him

Then told they of 'a mightyý one,

Whose name ràng far and wide,

And, while they spoke, -the Hero's son

For ot how he had died! î:

They told of one,-the Conqueror

In many a bloody fray; 4ý

They spoke of the exciting stir

Where tented thýou'sands lay;

Frederick Barbarossa, dwwnecl in- the Cydnus, 1188, whenjon his

way to assist the Crusaders against Saladin, after having humbled the

Greèk emperor.
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They told how each bra'vie mari-w -ould try

To meet his chiefe apiproving- eye

They sai Napoléon won and wore

The crowns long lines of.,princes bore;

They said theý people's shout,

O'erbattle-field, thrioug'h'crowded street,

Thé laur ell'd, Emperor's cour s*e to greet,,,
Wildly and loud, rang out!

The gallant Boy's you, ng, eye flashd fire'

Proud -thoucrhts'rùsh'd o'er his brain

Oh! speak ye still of my great Sire

Tell iwé àgain

Th-ey told him;ý--but a woeful change

Came o'er the, brilliant tale

They told of things so sad and strangeý

The list"ner's cheek grew pale.

They spq4e of one.,-the conquer'd now,

In battle's-bloody strife,

The laure],, Wýiifier5d fromi hiý-brow',

The joy-paàs'd from his life!

The>y--s'oke of one on rocky strand,

Far'from his own adopted land,
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Gazing intense from dreary steep,,

As if across the heaving deep

His country he might see

His heart crushd down beneath its pride,

And one friend only at his side

And this, they said, wiis He!

My Father cried the wéeping child;

And was ii-thus he dwelt,

Where roc]ý-- on h9pêless rock was piled?

Say what hë felt!"

They said the Hero loved full-wel!

To speak of his past days,

Of deeds that future Baids shouldtell

'In. their undying lays.

They said at last his lion heart

Mourn'd its unwonted fâte,

That deep and deeper sank the dart

Of foW u ' tying hate

They said that, day by dàyý, his-ïü-ind

Like.prison'd eagle, sank-and 'ined;p
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The heaýd that -once had worn a crown,

Now, night by night, lay sadly down

Till death had rent Iýîs chain.

They said a willow-shadýd grave Cl
Was his,-the mighty-ahd the brave,-

Amid th' Atlanfië-ýÙfîiâin.'

They- watch'd the Boy's oft-changing cheek

As thus they spol.-,e t116 rest;

They knew that thoughts ýhe could -.not'speak

Woke in his breas't.

Whàt were the thoughts that- in him stirrd,

-And burnd his heart like-flame,

When he, Napoleon's son, had beard

Of his great Father's shame ?

it matters not! The Warriors child

Hath bow'd him- down in death,

And whisper'd murmurs.' kïnd and mild,

Came with his- failing breath,

Pard'ni ng his Father's enemies.

,And when -the death-film diram"d his eves;

G 2
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a r o u ng f aacec ee, -

mile of more than earthly gracee;

Ând they, around the bed

Of him who once was hail'd- a King,

Saw that frompain and sorrowing

His soul for aye had fled!



A TRAVELLERS "TALE.

Founded on anÀà-éc-fttý ýte(1 in Burness Bokhara'

L

GooDý Traveller, thou hast oWnevýd far,
Great wonders thou hast known;

Then'tell us of thy wanderings
In férests deep and lo'ne,

Or in those lands wherelsome olýd tale

Belongs to every stone."

Yes, children! many lands I've trod,
And -wondrous things I've seen:

fve stood within Palmyra's bounds,-

The Deserfs fallen Queen,-'

In Petra"s City of ihe Dead

À wond'rm«g guest I've been.- -
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M.

My image has been given back

By many a nameless pool;

Fve lingerd in -antrodden woods

Till the torrid day grew cool;

1'-ve wanderd by the Ganges' streana,

And mouptains of Cabo'l.

IV.

1111 tell you wtat befell me once

In great, Bokhara's Street*

Where Frank, and bearded Israelite,

And- turban"d M-oslem meet.

When through a lonely way'I pass'd,

A man knelt at my feet.

V.

He. clung to me with close e'bracé:

Oh Stranoer, hear me spea-

Such pityas thou féel'st for me,

1 long might vainly 'eek

1 read it in thy tearful eye,

And in thy chaiLging cheek.
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VI..

'Tis live-and-twenty years ago,,

When 1 wasý ten years old,,
That 1 was stolen from my home,

And brought here to be sold.

Alas!,that men should be sô base

As thus to sin for gol'd!'

VIL

1 am a Russian > soldiefs soni

My sirehad long -been dead;

In fightincr for his country's fame

That galla'nt warrièr bled.

My mother lived with me alone,

Beneath a lowly shed.

viii.

1. was her stay, her offly child;

And thoucrh our -home was poor,

And nearit were the snow-ca-pp'd hills,

And'round a bàrr*en moor,

Yet joyfully. my mothe'r"s smile

Aye met me at the door
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ix.

And when, at eve, the pine-log 41azed

So che erfully and bright.,

And'we, whose greatest happiness

Was in each other's sfght,
Sat, heedl-ès-s--of the storms without,

In undisturb'd delýght,

My mother told of mighty wars.,

And well-fought battle-g'round,

Until 1 ' felt 'My-spirit stirr'd

As by a trumpet7s sound;

And thený-with tears, she gentlysaid,

'Twas there hiâ- death he found!

Thy father, boy, in- battle fell.

A-las! when war bégan

The fields lay waste, the towns were burn'd.
And blood in torrentsian.

_î
;U. But thou.-ln peace thou canst nQt live.

An undistinguished man!
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XII.

And so she gave me loiftty hopes

Of an unsullied fame

She told me tha t 'Of noble race

She and father came;

And I, thoùgh poor and feeble now,

-Must ne'«-disgrace my name.

XIII.

Eaçh night she blessd me lovingly,

And taught my lips to pray

And all her sweet and hopeful words,
1 thoughton as -1 lay.

I still rem' ember- that old time

As though 'twere yésterday .

XIV4.

I left her one bright, sunny. morn.,

To seek a straying sheep

At noon-day, wearied with my toi],

1 lay me down to sleep.

Good Stranger, from my dreams of home

T waken'd but to.weep.
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XV.

1 heaid the tramp, of rapid fèel

The neigh of eager steed,

Then felt that 1* was borne aloù9

With.an unwonted speed. -

They led me over Don's dark wa

It was a ruthless deed!

Xvi.
lit

fU, c', An Arab face bent over me,-

A voice spoke unImown words

1 look"d around,-Il saW'no sic,n

Of quiet flocks and herds-;

J 1 heard the howl of savage beasb

And cry of unknown bÎr'ds.

xvii.

»I dared not raise my head agair

Mll 1 closed my burning eyes.

For many days, o'er hill and dale,

J On. on, our courser Mes,

-----Until we reach'd at last the plain

Where these strong towérs rist

;'e
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1 wept not though my heart *as crushd

At thought of my lone m*other,

-And though my -angguish was sô deep,

My sàs I tried * to smother;

The first who spoke a gentle word,

1 clave to as a brother.

XIX.

44 Por five;-and-twenty long, lonc,'years,

Vve lived a stranger's slave:

1 pine, to hear the sound agàin

Of Don's fast-rollino- wave,

To see my country, though the, sio-ht

Shoula brincr me to the grave

XX.

The worshippers'of Mahomet

_Bëlieve I hold their creed:

Oh no! my mother's care had sown

Betimes the preciôus seed,.

And 1 have learn"d its blessedness

In hours of sorest need.
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xxi.

"'ýOh»tell me",of,ýny.own dear land.

Is there fio hopèer us?
Is not our,,,,o"wn great Emperor

A brave, ttué-hearted Russ ?
And will he let-his childre-n---pine-

In bondage ever thus

xxii.

My children ma4ýthingà I've seen
By hill and désert sand,

But never saw I'sadder sight,
In any distant land,
Thanthat poor Russian slave., Who w ept

Upon my trembling hand.
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A SONG FOR ÈXILES.

By thy rich and peopled chies,

With palace-border'd, streets,-

By the monuments a-d'trophies

That- tell thy heroes' féats,-

By thy towns and scatter'd hamlets,

Thy cottages and halle,-

By thy fair and ancient temples.,
Thy ruins' ivied walls,-

By these i!i j oy and sorrow,,

By these ihrough good and ill,-
Old England, blessed country

Thy children love thee still.

IL

Bythy deep and pathless forests,

Thy joyous singing birds,-

By thy * broad and sunny meadows,'

Thy grazing flocks and hefdsY-



A SONG FOR EXILES.

By thy wî1low-shaded rivers,

The breezes of thye"h'ills,

By thy lone and mossy valleys,--

Thy rocks'and laughing rills.,_

By thy lakes and mountain torrent'

Thine ocean-bounded shore,

Old E*gland, we shall love thee

Till life itself be--o'er 1

iU
By the'splendour of thine annals,

By our fathers' noble fame,

By thy warriors' fadeless laurels*,

Th-y martyrs' sainted name,

By thine unforgotýen -sages,

And the deeds whieh they havewrouçi-hi -

By thy, poets' treasure-volumés,

Thy records of high thought,

By the hope thy sun of glory

Through'ages m'ay not sêtý-

By the pa'st and by the future,

Thy children love thee yet!

loi 1
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IV.

By our heart's owri best affections,,

Our childhood's. quiet home,,

By the holy---theuohts thaf cheéru's

Wherever we may roam'.-ýý--

By each ancient. song,'gnd story

That now most precious seems,-

By the loved-and loving faces

That greet'us in oür drewns,-

By ..the first 1 ow prayer we utter)d

Arounà our, mothef s knee,-

Our faithful love, Old'England!

Till death, shall -cleave to -thee



STANZAS WAITTEN FOR AN ITALIAN AIR.

BUONA NOTTE.

011 awaken a strain, of past bours,

And call back the joys that are crone,-all gone

Though above us a dar*k"ning sky lours,

There's comfort e'e.n yet in its tone.

For what, though the loved and true-hearted'

Have passed, from -the sun-light away,-fai- away ?

The faces of all the departed

Draw near at- the'sound, of our lay

For what, though the loved, &c. -

Arouse, then, the thoughts that are sleeping,

The mem5ry of all we have. wept.-long wept

Let thy fingers the silent chords sweeping

Chase the shadows that round us have crept.
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And again, once again, wé- will bor:ûow,

From the bliss of the days, that are past,-Jong

asti

A ia-y to enliven the sorrow

Which time o'er our pathway bas cast 1

And again, once again, &c.

--a-



LONG AGO.

LoNG ac,-o!"-How.gent«y

To a blest one's ear,

Lilhé the- waters' warbling,

Lo,%v, and sweet, andclear

O-r the fairy music

Of a soaring bird,'

When, frorn sianny heavens,

Falling notes are heard;

Ùr the tranquil whispers

Of the midnio-ht breeze

Calling; to thé,, echà es,

-Mid the forest-t.,-ees,-.

Do those sweet words-murmur

Tales of days long past,

While the soul will linger

Backward look-s to cast,
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Ever fondýy-,bendin*g

O'er its treasure store,

All its hoarded records

Telling o.er and o'er.!

Deep and c]ýerish'd feelings

At the s01-ý#d arise,

Vision% full oi gladness

Sweep before our eyes.

III.

Memýry o'er the spirit

Welcome chains will fling,

Bearino- it, unwearied,

Backward to its spring

Culling ev'ry blossom

Scatter'd on its way,

BaskincrZD:âl.aie
Of affpetiaWsray.

With a -ývelidro U jýoveer

Bidding it rejoice,

Wak'ninc; buried Pleasures

With her mighty voice.
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LONG AGO.

1 V.

Ven the broken-hearted,

Rising at her call,'

Seems again to wander

In his father's hall,
I While sweet Mem'ry ever,

By her magie spells

Rousincr hidden feelings

From their silent celis,

CaUeth the departed

With her syren tone,î >t
Till the weary mourner

Feels no longer lone.

Long ago How wildly
-Do tlàoe ;simplq words.

B--eat'le-1 vr>ijn the'spi

vVe-e its chords

riltglàig swe-2t -#r.ie!i--etriblrýnt--e

Of Our childhood's dayg
Ere ourweary locitsteps

Trod the world"S dark.maze,
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When a thousand wonders

On our"younc; eyes brokë,

And Devotion's fe-r-vour

lâ our hearts awok-e.

VI.

Stiffbur yearniner nature

Loveüý to look back,

T-houçrh no, clouds m-ay lower

O'er our future track-.

Smiles, who-se gl4dsome radiance

Vainly round'us shoné,

Tones that wa-ed no fondnéss,

Faces that are, crone,

Scenes we valued licyhily

ln the days of yore,

Now we love to think- on,

They caa-,Gome noirGre.

VIL

oh when---,'Jeiij'.Yy souvrideth

All her harp*s rich strin,7,s

And a shinine- halo

O'er our friendship fling-s,



When she softly telleth

Ofthe daysgone by,,

Steeping eartéd hours.

In her rosy.dýy'e,

From each troubled moment

Stealing its.alloy,

Till her warblincr ùiusic
t'Ili

Tells of nought bù-i joy;

viiie

May"st.-.thâù"ýlidly hearken

To lier gentle s'ong,

While her ndroug power

Beareth thee along!

When,-her quiet foôtsteps

Lippringawhile,

lug.. onverse
JQ-htei Ji eÈ jLît

Ngy lh5r-.heart +,,bink-ï-kind-ly,

- liez- accent -Piq.Tgs

Of'our fond communion

'Past long, lôÉg ago l"
4l

1 . .

10.9. LONG AGO.
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THE STA,-RS.

BLESSING on your cha'nrrel(7ýs sirrlit,

Ye 'Stars of lieaven
.w greet yotir rays witli calni deliglit,e m

w Écne*er, at even

[Tpon the t''oiibled seadË liffi

Trieir mile is cast,

And, turri-irrer fýom afl care and strifé,

We deem -last

That péaec isin the earth.

To joyous beinfrs ye are dear,

For tliey may look

Upon yoùýr lirrhi so pure and clear,

jýs on a book,

And 'ead, as from a*glowing page,,

All beauteoùs dreaýms

That have been dreamt.in ev',,ry age

Beneath-your beams,

Of things not known below.
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But, oh to lone and Wear hearts

Far dearer still,

When èach wî ild hope of youth departs,

And sorrow's chill

Has wither'd evry joy on earth;

Far dearer theri.-

Than evry sign of common mirth,

Or langh of men'.
Yi

Aré ye in far-of skies!1J

IV.

Dear,-for a blessing ever falls

From your glad home.

The lonely one awhile recalls,

When forth yecome

Ofyouth the fantasiès and glo

The dreams long flo'wn.-

Forgetting for a time the woe

He since- has, known,*

He is once more a child!
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V.

Sweet thouehts of love and harmony
-come -stealino- do w*n'

Upon our spirits silently; ï,

-When ye have thrown

A veil of radiance o'er the sky.

Upward oiur siglit,

With awe we turn,.a'nd kxio*w-.rfoý-why,ý-.

Sad thoughts take fl'ight

.When, e- look f6tth

Wliat'marvel then that, at-the first,

WhenSarth w-as youncr

Those'souls.whièh for the, truth did thirÉt

Deem'd that ye fluncp'

-A spell-uponour éarthly fate,

As, in yoûr course,

Wîîth rausie and in shinincy state,

Ye moved,-the source

Of high and'holy -ýisions ?
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vil.

What axe ye, then, ye radânâ creatures,,

The domes of heaven?

Are yë.-the homes to lofty natures

For ever given?

Have Sin and Déath neer found a place',

In one bright dwelling?

Doth Beauty wear unsu-Ilied gýace-?,
Are hymns still swelling

Of rapture never blighted

VIII.

Have ye deep vales, .and ancient hills,

And darken'd woods?

H ave' ye soft ir. usie, sbunds from, rills,

And mo'ntain floods?

Do all glad breezes as they -pass

Sweet. odoiurs, bring ?

Are murm'ri*ng reeds am'ong the crrass?

-'Do blossoms swing

Fro' aged trees like ours.ý'v
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IX.-

And is the warblino-of the bird'

Or hum of bees,

Or joyous v'ièe of inscets, heard

Among your trees ?

Have ye the same glad sounds and sights

Which -greet, us here,-

The same fair davs and'tranquil nia-hÏ"Z'

To us so dear.-

The same sweet sympathies.?

x

For'you do oceans now display

A boundless glory,

Kissing with drops of snowy spray

Cli-ffs wild anid. hoary il

For youAo briglit unnumber"d wavés

Malze melodYc

Awak'ning from the coral caves-

Rich harmony,

In ans'er to their own?
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Xi.

e may nOt know, we can but gaze
With trustine hope,

UPOn Your still-unchanc,Fin blaze
In heaven s cope;

That blaze which bids us look on hiailID
Wheri Eàrth is dak

Till the faint hea'rt and strearaing eye
Feel that a spark

Of Cod'sDivn mercy hath enliahtenl>'d yciu!
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POEMS FOR YOUTH

INSCRIBED rÈO IIER PARENTS

THEIR GRATEFUL AND AFFECTIONATE

DAUGHTER.
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TO THE SPIRIT -OF POETRY.

"These and. Poetry are one."'
BRMANT.

S Pfl«T of Poetry, where dost thou dwell ?

Whereisthyrestincr-place? Answer, ýoh, tell !ý5

Thou hast raffibled at morn, amid férest-trees,-

il was. floatincr along on the gladsome breeze.

hou hastgaz-ed at eve on- the suns last ray,-

In the crimson clouds of the west 1 13-Y-
Thou hast wander'd forth'in the starry night,-

I- was restino- on high in the/ ilv'ry light.

Thou hast ridden the, waves of the boundless sëa,

-And didst thou notfeel I was there with thee

Unfette-r'd and free is My piath to, roam.,

The o-lorious universe al] my -bome!

By the tori-ent wild or the gliding brook,

In the sunny plain or the darksome nook;
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Where clouds are passing the mountain!s brow

Or dcep in the shadowy-vale below

In the kingly'oal.,-,-in the fily's bel],-

.Wlicýi-é'Beauty is gleaming, oh there Fdwell

To hear thy soft minstrelsy where shall 1 seek ?

Where dost thou warble it? Answer, oli, speak!-

T-hou bast- listen'd at -v(4ié,-n the st-rç)ng-,v-in(Is

blow:

Thou hast heard the gi, ad-murm tirs where waters 4.1iýW':

'Thou hast bearken'd with joy tothe sono- of bi.r(lsl

And the distant- lowincy- of flocks ed herds

Thou hastJoved sweet Velody's dý,cp*nin(r mvell,

And the far-off sound -of tJi e'v*iif- beP,

Thou hastbeard my voice! 1't.was 1 who spokc

When the fonde't thourphts of thy heart aivolke:

1 have spo-en oft in the 4-hunder's crash,

In the stormy gale and the waters' dash.

Thou bearest around tbee my music's tone;

The voices of ature are all inine own

Frorn the binindlincy cataract% ceaseless roa'r,

And thc beat of waves on the rocky shoré,
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To the sonc, of the Iark in the summer sky,

And the-hum,ý)f the bee as she passeth. by-

By wood and-by river, by stréàr- and by grot9

Have st'uný,,;, my wild harp, and thou heed'st'ýi't-ni)e4.

Yet tell mo, bricrht S, -rit,--ôh,, speak acràin

Why'do we seek- the,,- so-oft in vain.ý*'ý

'Tis that they whom 1 bless must from guile be frcc.

Ere about theni the t-iýl'Cc ort my steps lhey sev.

Tlicir hearts must bë fill.'d with an carnest love

For the inany around tliem ý,nd One above.

Then will -they look with a zindlincr eye

On the beautiful thincrs that before them Jie:

Then, in their hours of pain and o-rief

Nfy visits shall soothe them alid. crive relief

1 'have wanderýd. at nirrht, t'O the èapÀt-,ive*s ce-IL

WÉeri 4he calmiiess of':,S*.,ý.iimbler, ii-pon hiiii fell.

And have borne hisýe-pïrit to t-Lose he loved

Tiî] bc dream'd that their forins around hini.

1 have m-,,+IIch'd by lils side tili I saiv.,at 1,ast1,
4-That a Wer his so-rrowful f;-aLur,es past.
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Allmay not know me, yet blest is he

Who. heareth the voice of my harmony 1

It shall cheer h--iiii -on Earth in7 a tinie of sorrôw,

From aboveshall a toneof rejoicing b6rrow;

And still, when this being hath pass'd aivay,

-Shallit sound in the regions of endless day!"

Ji

Uý,

j i
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TO -YOUNGER SISTERS.AND BROTHER.

UPO.Neach'r i -ver bank in yoré

Gtood,
In whlch "ýi knel e

,,theOtfàv'llè t, b fore.,-.----

He véntured on the flood;

And many_ a gern and flow'r hung there

,In token of__,aný answer'd prayer.

Thus we, before w'e launch our soul

Upon the stream -of thoucrht,

Of which the mighty mýaters roll

To gladness, and to nouoht.,

Should humbly pause awhile to pray'

For blessincrs on our daring way.

-MY Childrèn,,! on. this river's brink,

This déep and chancye£ul stream,

I*vepausedinquietjoytothink

That ev'ry gentle drewn

I*ve dreamt of Earth and Sky and Sea

.- Remembran'ce kind, should wake of Me.



J.
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P 8 TO MY YOUNGER SISTERS AND BROTHER.

Oft thus, in hopeful prayer, Fve knelt.

Be'side this river's bed,

Until the longing wish I felt

-Seem'd to its object.sped,

Such blessings-aided.from above

The efforts of a sisters love
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THE'DEPARTURE. -

ONcz on a balmy summer's eve, on Engrfand's happy

strand,

The flush 'of, sunset li.nger'ýd-still upon the meadow-.
jand,

The mon huncr scarcely visible u-pon the rosý'sky
The breeze was like a mothet's kiss, it passed so softly

bv

Thé clouds, like fairy cities, in the west were graily

piled,

The rippling of the stréam was like the laucrhter'of a

child,

The shadow'ýof a lordly ha-Il lay sleeping on the flood,

And songs of loirds came joyously from dark and leafy

wood.

A shipewas anchor'd in the stream, her saUs all closely

fürl'd.

Awaiting there the moil'row"s dawn to seek the Western

world,
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îP And on the deck a quiet group stood gazing ait -the

shore,

Or héark'ninc- to the measured dip of passii boat-

rùan's oar.

Youncý, children were among theý groupi-that eve they

did not play,_

And hearts that often lightly beat,-that eve they were

not gay;

A sliadowWas on ev'ry brow, and, te ars in silence fell,

They knew not,, till that partincr hour, they loved their
j ]and so well

t1il V. They- listeh!d to fa.miliar sounds,ý--the rustling of the

trees,

The murmur of far-distan't bells borne sweetly on the

breezel

They beard wild ýhouts of laughter and gay childhoo'd's
;e1'îu

ringing.call,,,'

T -hey beard the frequent chimino- of the old elock- at

the Hall

They looVdon lawn and meadow, on dèep wood and

breezy hill,

And almost se'em'd to hear the voice of sorne far-

gleamingr rill;

q, ,
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They thought upon théir trackless- voyage,-on océan's

raging féani,

And, turnintr to that peaceful scene, they fel t it was

their Rome.

They'ý'thôùyht of all that they had left,-the pale and

tearful face

-0ft-soine beloved onegrievincr'-now to see their vacant

place.

They tholight of all the earnest words, the fond, half-

breathed farewell,

The blirst f sorrow that betray'd -love tooýdeep to

tell;

They thought-of those whose lips. bad blest their early
imhelpless,.years,

Of eyes once bright with happy miles, now Aim with

fallincr teàis

They knew fond prayers would follow thein across the

stormy deep,

They knew they leftsad friends behind,-what marvel

they should weep ?
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Soft music, from the neighb'ring coast, rose suddenly

and stole

Like spiù odours that from far rejoice the seaman's-

It was an old and well-kâown strain, by biended v(îceg

utter'd.,

And at its rich and swelling tones tbe sad ones' pulses

fl -utter'd.

It was the sono, byIsrael sung when Godbad set thern

free,
-se o'er Etr

It bade them pour the hymn of prai ýyPt's

drearysea;

Its tale was of a mïghty arm that led frorn place to

place,

--And -guarded, with à Father's love, weak Israel's chosen

race.

1 t was a welcome tale to, them whose way led oer the

wave;

They trusted to the watchful eye, the arm so strong to

save

AJH
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And when the sunset faded, and eve deepçn'd into,

And hush'd were those glad voices in the pale-'and

fair moonlicrht,

The parting oneà were leaning calmly oer the -,vesslel«s

side,

And speakin'cr of the lovel»ness of eartb, and sky, and

tide

Fo r hope bad whisperd to each hea rit the -promise Ô'f- à

day

Of oi-lad returning to their home, when yçgrs had roll'd

away._.
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A SPRING MORNING 11ý

AWAKF, dear child the su-n hat

Aiýrak-e! the mile of Spriiig i

The streams have broken from t

'fo fill the valleys with a voice

The little waves creep slowly We

To cast their glist'ning spray

'Full many a white-sail'd ship is

And rnany a boatman gaily pl

Awake.1 Is this a ti

W ien is on the Earth, and n

Awake! for now the breeze is o
1:

To dry the dew alona- the pat

The torrent o'er its stony road k

i î rý: The harbour rocks, the shado

'ýEWFOIJNDLAND.

h Iong, since- risen

s on the earth

heir icy prison

of mirth ;

r the océan,

ipon the shore;

low in motion,

ie' his oar.

me to, sleep,

usie in the Deep?

riward sweeping,

i wê'll tread

leaping,

ws o9er it spread;

et
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The'few white clouds;by Morn's soft breathing driven,

Are beautiful as angels' cars might be;

A glory by this early light is given

To barren mouffid, and lake,ý and flow'ry,. lea.

Awa*ke! - Is this"a time to sleep,

When joy'ls on the Earth, and music in the Deep il

Oh, come ! we'11 wander', in these s-tinny- hours.,

Over the grrassy fields and rugçred hill'-

We'Il wander far to seek the earliest flowers,

We'll séarch the leafy banks of each glad'r-ill;

And if 'some bird sho'ùld chase the lone, wood's sadness

With music, joyous as'the wild-harp's toné,

We, too, will shout an answer of like gladness,

We'll sino- a lay as merry as his own

Awake! Is this* a time to sleep,,

When joy is on the Earth, and music in the Deép ?

Though there be here no yellow cowslip glow.ing,

No primtose hidden in the hawthorn shade,

No purple hyacinth its soft breath throwino,

Uponlhe air, along the férest glade;
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Yet there are flow rs in lovely clusters beaming

Like fallen stars upon the wide lake'sbrim,

And silvery bells about the dairk marsh gleami*ng,

Wbileh -leaves the waters' brightness dim.

Awake Is this, a time to sleep,

When joy is on the Earth, and music in the Deep?

Are not the things around us fair and cheerinçr'>
-li7 - e heart beat happily to-da

Doés not t in y
Lilke the thin mists the glorious sun -'is clearing,

Have not all angry feelings pass'd away ?

In the soft murmur of the winds and'waters

Canst thou not hear a low, yet mighty voice,

Biddincr thee love and hélp Earth's sons and daughters

And weep when they are sad,ýaud smile'when they

rejoice?

Awa-e I& this a time to sleep,
Mi This voice is in the Eartb, v-this oice is in the Deep

Come let us hear and heed the tale it utters,-

A tale of God's own care and love towards mer..

It is the same the breeze in darkness mutters,

And torrents shout aloncr the, lonely glen

M M
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It is the same,-ever the same assurance,

The stars repeat it from their homes above,-

There is a God who pities man's endurance,

A God whose miçrht is equall"d by His love!"

Awak-e! Is this a tinie to sleep?

TIns tale is in the Earth,-this.tale is in the Deep!



A SUMMER HYMN.

WHEà the. day-beam quiveri

O'er the rocky height,

And the streams and rivws

Roll along in light,;

When the miçrhty ocean

Lies as if asleep,

Andewith tender motion,

Breezes o'er it creep;

When the wood-bird sincreth

In the férest;-tree,

And the petrel sprincreth

Gaily Wer thé s-ea;

0 h, Lord! when all is calm and fair,

Teach us to féel tbat Thou art there

7
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Whenthe day-beam. dieth

Slowly in the west,

And the light breeze sigheth

O'er the ocean's breast;

When the small birds nestle

-In their Jeafy home,

-And'the:fisher's vessel

Rideth o'er the foam.;

Whe. the -ripe fruit glanceth

Through o'erhangina- leaves,

And the woodbine danceth

'Neath the cottage eaves

Oh Lord! -when all is calm. and fair,,

Teach us to feel that Thou artthere

W heu the starsare beamincr

;..With a quiet ray,

And all things are seeming

Fairer than by day

When the Moon upsprincreth

From. the moaning, deep

When the river sintreth,

And the torrents leap;

129
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When soft slumber stealeth

Over youngand, old,

And the'-Spirit féeleth

Peace and joy untoid

.,-Oh Lord when all is calm aýd fair
lei: i.

-Te'àch us to féel that Thou artý,,there

SI,jý

elle
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THE BEGINNING'OF WINTER.

Uri glpry of the Summer hours is passin ýom the

land;

The foaming waves beat hoarsely, now, upon the

rugged strand

The radiant leaves are torn away in clusters -from the
Woods

The c o'm i ng frost full soon will -hush thé voice of

streams and floods;

The wmd is roaring dismally gol - our pleasant

And heavy, clouds have gathered darkly o'er the
Heaven% dome;

ne -- snow fiake fallet h silently upon the dreary
earth

The bitter wintry air hath stilled the joyous house-fl 'sy
mirth;

K 2
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The Ousel in the wood's recess hath ceased 'Poux

his la-Y

And ye are mourning, o'er the days so quickly

away.

'Tis true they have been happy days,-we"ve lincrered
ý î
let on, the hill,

jýqI To 'mark awhile the -glist'ning course of some law-

singing rill

P; We've loved to, watch the painted boat pass gaily pler

the lake,

We'vehearkened to-4he torrent's roar, loud echoing

Aown the brake;

We've paused to list the merry tone of hidden water-

fall,

I Orhear, from out the bushy dell, a distant woodbird's,

call -

We've soua-ht and found, in secret nooks, full many

lovel things,

The native Indian's naturàI cup, the gay. wild rose that
T I!P1P flings

Its odour o'er-thelarren waste, the pale pink maiden-

hair

That looketh down into the-stream to see its image there,
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All these bright flowers we"ve often seen, and many
Z

The yellow lily id rü' -it-'Ieaves-ùpon the sleeping tide

The blossoms of the shrubs that hi-o-ha ong,-the ks

take root,

And bear, as Autumn days come on, rich sto-re of ruddy

fruit.

The iris, too, has raised its head within the marshy.

field.;

The Indian tea, whose«woolly leaves a welcome harvest

yield

And lilke the coral. branches, *neath the waters of the sea,

Was thé moss that grew and blossomed on the marsh

or grassy lea.

What,, though all thèse have passed away, we will but

love them more,

eir memory dwelleth in our hearts, although their

ifé be o'er

We'Il gather, with. a thankful joy'around the cheering

blaze,

And talk of all we've seen.and done through long,

glad summer days;
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And though the snow lie deep and drear upon lhe

meadow-grass,

And with a wild and moaning ýq-qnd the nightly

tempests pass.,

-Tholigh iceber>gs, shaped like palaces, should glea' àll

cold nýbrig-h-t,--_____-- 
de" from-And e'en the broad Atlantic's wavés --be-hid - n

our sight,-

Thoucrh from the fix-tree's féath'ry boughs the icicles

may drop,

And hang from rugged sea-eliff 's brink, or from our

own house-top,

We'll look around our ingle-nook and they who

gather here,

Have they not love to gladden them, though all without

be drear- ?

And' let us seek for Beauty still, thoucrh death seem

all'around, -

And shrivelled leaf and withered bloom have fallen to

the ground
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Thou'h storms may often round us break,-chill snow

a d driýing rain,

Oh ]et us seek for Beauty still,-we shall not seek in

vairi.

And u-pward let us look at eve, through clear and

frosty air,

E'en-'to the cloudless heav'ns, and watch the gath'ring

glory there,.

As, one by one, the stars look forth; and, like a, long-

-Idved--friend,

The gentle Moon unto-the--Earth a greeting seems to

e nd.

We'Il watch the wild Aurora as it rushes otr the -y-,---,
While'l«its beams now fade, now brighter glow, d ow

in darkness die.

And let us look upon the snerw, as whiie and pure it lies,

Where the vales are gently sloping, or the hill's tall

summits rise;'I
Let us mark each branch and. twig in the frequent

CG silver-frost,

And confess that, e'en now, the trace of Beauty is not

lost.
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We'Il sing old songs --and tell old'tales,-we"Il make

these halls resound

With echoés of glad music, and our voices' merry

round.

And as we bend in gratitude, to make our prayer to

Him,

Before whose blessed kingdom's joy aU earthly joys
are dim -

When we see the smile of peace and health on each

beloved face,-

Oh ! Men, we'Il say, Our lot hath fallen in a goodly

place."



CHRISTMAS DAY.

ComE near, my little Boy, come near 1

Here is 'a pleasant seat;

The fire is blazing hicph and clear,-

Sit down, tlhei4ýat my feet.

The snow isýfàllý'ng on the ground

Like white flow'rs from a tree;

And oft the passl»ncr loud bell's sound

Rings out right.merrily.

Come near, my little Boy, and say'.

Is this a pleasant Christmas Day ?

Did you not see, as we rode past

The houses of thepoor,

Some children running onward fast

To reach their parents' door ?
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And 'ow, no doubt, they'vé gathered there

ln love, and peace, and glee,

Around their father's oaken..,iÇ hair,

The youngones on his, knee,

AU thanking God that even they

Have such a happy'Christmas Day

And though a storm might come to night,,

They would not heed the noise,

They're all so full of:wild delight,,

Those happy girls and boys!

Do you not think that Goà is good

Tô"make such pleasure dwell

In hovels built of clay and wood?

Should we not lové Him. well ?

it is He who m akes as gay

Upon this pleasant Christmas Day!.

IV.
Z

Arý4 you, my Child, look round, yqu here,

In this, your peaceful home,

Where nothing you dislike or fear

Is e"er a1lowgýd to come
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Look at the Parents'whom you love,

Your Sisters at your side

Should you not thank the Go-d above,

And ask Him still to guide,

And bless, and keep us, that we may

See many a happy Christmas Day ?

V.

Oh! let us not forget, my Boy,

Amidst our playful mirth,

To think of Him who left all joy,

And dwelt upon t!Ïë--Earth,

To die at last a death of pain,

And save us from. our sin!

Oh.! let us -- strive the road to gain,

That we may enter in,

When Death shall come, to that-blest place

Where God will meet us face to face
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THESNOW-BIRDS.*,

Wimrï flowers fade upon the Earth,

And winds are hoarsely sirrhing,

',ý',,,eAnd leaves,,-that hailed the Summers birtà,

Are dead or.dying;

When frost is on the window-pane,

And snow upon the mountains,

And not a sound comes e'er the plain

From fills or fountains;

IL

When families in gladness meet,

And watch the red blaze leaping.,

While the old house-dog, -ât t'heir feet,

Lies calmly sleeping;

The Snow.bird, a native of Newfoundland, is small, and, during the
winter, almost white. It is seen often in the immediate neigbbo.urhood

of human habitations, during the severe frosts.
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And children, as the daylight fails,

Draw closer round the fire,

To.- list -the songs and merry tales

That--never tire'--

IIL

Oft, when they hear the fearful storm,

That bursts around their dwelling,

Whiletheyare-allso-safe'indwarm,..

Gay stories tellincr,

They pause a moment intheir glee,

And eviy cheek griows p-aler'

At thought of him that braves the Sea,-

The wave-tost sailor.

IV.

Yetlwhen the stroncr nian quits his load

To. let the wind rush O'er him,

And sýýirhs to see the drearyroad

That l'rés beforè him,

Fen ihen a flutt'ri'hcy sound is heard"'

Altýouo-h the blast be raving,-

I t is a '.olita:r*y, bird

The tempest bravïna-
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V.

Not one, alone 1 fùll many.come

Across the white fields sweeping,

E en-Wh ie the smoke from cottage home

Is upward creeping.

Who guidès those smal-1 birds in,'Îheir flight

When- men and children tremble,

And, shiv'ring, round the W'ood-fire"s light

In gy-roups assemble?

VI.

When aged boughs are earthward borne,

And ancient trees are shattered,

And bricks from wall and house-roof torn,,

Are ýw,idely scattered,-

Who feeds them when tfieAutumn fruit

No more from green boug*h-swm*,geth,

And moss around the Ër"tree's root

No, longer springeth ?

VIL

Who guides and feeds the helpless ones

A crood and go-racians Being,

Whose inercy thrÔuý,,h all nations runs,-

A Godall-seeing7J
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'Tis He who feeds the humblest things

To which He giveth motion,

'Tis He who guides théir wander'ing '

By land and ocean
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THE FOG-GUN.*

Tiiit day is closing on the sea,

A day'of storm and dread,-

The trembling ship meets wearily

Each wave's féam-crested head;

The cracking p'oles, like willows bow

To- still inereas'ng blasts;

The crallant crew, exhausted now,

Are clin ing to the mi'asts,9
And calling on the sailo'-rs'friend

His'strong and pityirig aid to lend.

IL

They drift alon, befdre the gale-

'Whither, they cannot know,,

for the fog is hancrina, like a veil

Around them as they-o-0.

It îs éustomary at St. John's, Newfouadland, at., HalifaxNova Seotia,

-.and in many otbersituati-ons whére fop are frequent and deuse, to fire a

glin every hour as a guide or warning'to any vessels that- may be near

th e coast.
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Darker and darker grgws the day,

Loud and more loud the storm,

The fog so dense-each sailor rÉay

Scarce see his neighbour's forFný,

The brave turn pale to think that niglit

May yield them to the wild Sea's mi' ht.

M.

A mother with ber only child

Is in the wavè--to-st -bark,

And, as the tempest grJows more wild,

The, eve 'More drear" and darlç,

She clasps the baby to ber heart,

And prays for h4m àlone;

For shé is réàdv to depart..

So he, ber precious one,

Might still be.-savecl by-Him, who trod

O'er raging' es,-the Son of God

_iv.

And others, who, few hours before,

Were full of joy and hope,

All telling of the days of,*Yore.,

And giving boundless scope
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To visions of their future bours-

Alas how altered now

The gàyest of the hopéful cowers,

The young girl bends'her brow,

And weeps that, over dreams iý 0 fair,,,

Should fall. the ihadôw of déspair!

A sound comes boom . ing o'er the deep

Solemn, and sad, and si'w,,

Yet instantly the sailors leap

Once more to man the prow:

The 1-hothers.tears fall thick and fâst

Upon hei baby's face;

She trusts"that they may reach at last

Thèir 14ome, their native place;

And, though she did not weep for Ëéàr,

She weeps at th6ught of safétynear.

VI.

The are full of hope-,again,

The el hath dried her eyes,

While, through, the -fog and driving rain,

The labring vessel flies.
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Again! ag4n the welcome sound,

Nparer and neaýpr still!

It cometh from their native ground -

The steep and well-known hill

Frowns throu h the eveninars darkening, gloo MS'

As once ag-ain the For.g gun booms.

VIL

They Pass at lencrth the cruarded fort;

They pass the rocky height;

And now, within the sfiéItéréd port,

They're safe from Ocean's,,-might.

.One cheer, one loud, long grateful cheer

Bursts forth from evry lip,'

As, in their'welcome rést they hear

The sound that led their ship,

And brought them o"er the raging sea,
Tolh' calm port wherie they would be.">

L



A SHORT STORY

TiiE»E are sunsline and gladness by lane and by lea,

There is bloom on the #ass, there is fruit on the tree,

The son'g of the reaper awakes with'ýhe imorn,

For the fariner is cutting his ripe yeHow corn

Far off, in the forest, aloncr the green brink,

The deer have come down tu thé waters to drink;

And rivers are boùnding from hill and from. brake,

To mincrie their streams with the broad sunny lake.

Two bein«Ys are resting on yonder hill-side

That slopes gçntly. down to the waters" ý cal m. tide',

A child whoseý,youncr spirit has never known care,

And -a thouo-htf«Lil old man, with bent for-mand white

hair

The child has been 'hasing the gay honey-bee,

With songs, like the nicrhtinoale's, joyous and free;

The man has not moved from. > Èe lake*s mossy brim,

For, his footstep'is feeble,-his eyesight is dim.
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Oh' whyý said the child, "'do, you stay here all day. ?

You see not the deer, nor the waters' bright play;

You see not the fli' lit of the lark nor the dove;

You see not the grass, nor the tall boughs ab(ive.

Thé hedge-ro',%# with beautiful blossoms is lined-,

Old man! these are nothing to one who is blind.,

My child," said the ma'n,-and à kind smile awoke,-

And br.ightened.1-his time-wrinkled face ashe spoke,-

There are joys by a merciful God ever given

Ïo the blind and the lonely whose hope is 'in heaven.

1 see not the'lake hor.the proud mountain-dèer,,

Yet the music of waters is sweet to,,mine ear

1 think,-as 1 he-ar it, of-those that are blest,

And pray to be with them"in glorious r'ýst."'
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WISHES.

I.F we our wishes could fulfil,

What pleasant hours we'd _pass,

To-day, in regions fair and still

*Upon the velvet grass!

We'd seek some calm sequestered shade

Some wild, untrodden woodland glade,

Where'tempests could not come

The bright laburnum, o'er us bent,,

Should fàrm our lovely natural tent..

Ur happy summêr home!

The prdud magnolia shouldlift. up

For us its pure and scented cup;

The rose-acacia near;our bower

Be planted likë a verdant tower

The light leaves of the bamboo tree

Should spread their fairy canopy;



The vine 's rich fruit lie m theground

The willow's drooping head

Beside the gloomy pine ble found;

The rose,,by ' Nature led,,

.Should fling abroad its crimson bloom

The light gumscistus' flowers .

Cast down, near some dark cedars gloom,

Their snowy leaves in showers.

We'd have all shrubs from- southern lands:

The bày from Grecian Isles;

The làden olivectree that stands

-he're--en-dles summer miles

The pafin that o"er the desert Ilings

A shadow, long and light,,

To warn the trav'ller of the springs

That else might shun his sight;

And eVry lovely thing that grows.

From torrid heats to, AÈctic snows:.

The orange, with its flowrs and fruit,

-- T-lie- mango, with its -§preading. mot,

And apples bright as those that huno-

In gardens by old pôets sung,
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And many a tree more gay and fair

Than heart can dream, or lip declare

And aJI things to which poetiry gives

A chàrm - that through,,àll ages'lives.

All floweTs, such as we have seeir--ý-

By babbling brook or'forest-green:

The hyacinth, ivhose purple bells,
r

Still wavln''o- as they hang,

Seem ringinçr everlasting knells

For him from whom they sprang;

The white narcissùs, bowing down

Its radiant and unspotted crown;

The daisye t-hatl,,,bylawn and wood,

Whispers of thoughts most pure and good

And the gay flowèý of the wind,

The sweet anemon'e.

That has a tale for ev'ry minct.,

Of childhood*s artless glee;

The vioiet"s blue and loving eye

Sh.ould'greetu's on our way;
-------ý--The primrose blossoms, paJe and shy,

Smile on us all the day
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And thou shouldst read some wild. old tale,

Until the, light of day grew pale,

Of him* who -on- théItalian coast

Plucked down the golden bough,

And raised, 'mid Erebus' sad host,
Hk young and crested brow,

And, by the waves of Acheron,

As the great Sibyl led him- on,

Theslow and darldy-rolling stream

Gave back his armôur-s--fitful gleam,

And all the frio-htened sprits fled

To see the living 'mid the dead'!

Or thou shouldst speak awhile of him

.Who sang of baitle-strifé,

With whitened. hair and eyesight dim,

And, led,a wand'ring life.le
We'd seem to see attentive aToups

Flock round the old man's knee,

And children gathering in troops

,Stand near him silently,

4neas.
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And bang upon old Hômer's lip'.

Or question of the Grecian ships,,

And all the deeds of mighty chiefs

Beféré the walls of Troy1ý,:

We'ds9ýrrow for the warriore griefs,

And glory in their oy

Or,-dearer still,-thy lips-should pour

Some 1-egend of -the days of yore,

That tells of high and gallant deed

._ýBy ChristiaWhero done;

And grieveis fýr those whose heurts juiubL bleed

Ere Ziion could be won!

-Andwe'should seem to see again

An army où the Syrian plaini

And ev'ry waving bough around

Should seem a warrior's plume,

-Aýiïct evry mélancholy sound

'Éhe mourning o'er his Ïo

And we should seé great Godfrey-stand

Among his m ighty host;

W e'd hearken to his loud' cémmand,

And see bright lances'crost,
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And watch the red-crioss banner shine

Triumphant through a]] Palestine!

Or, When the passing breeze might stir-

The branches of the tree%

We'd speak of early Mariner

On unfrequented seas.

And, spirit-Ii.ke,. our- thought shoulà sweep

Wit'h -at Coli-j-mbu&-&--er the Deep;

We'd watch. with him by nig'ht and day
Upon his wide and, boistroùs way,

4ejoicin-g whe'n ' his noble heart

The voyage knew -was o'er

Aùd-in ,his joy we'd bear a part

On tIÎéý-discovered shore.

-Wed talk of Spanish arcrosies

Ladeia with gem and gold;

And'man 'wondrou--s tales like ý ý.Ié

a'ncient ballad told.

And wheý'we two lad comm'uned thus.

Nor iiiar éd-the-hours-:ffoat by,

Till, r'eekly gazing down on us,

The stars r*ose'in the sky,
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Th' vdice should breathe s-ome dear. -strain,

Some Bard's unstudied rbymes,

Whose solind might bring to us àgain

Remembrance of past times.

And, in the pauses of thy song,

The evenincr wind sbould bear along

The murmurý"of some far-off broo«k

And we, within our happy noà,

With quiet tears upon ourýcheek,

Should feel a joy wecould not speak

And with a deep 'A holy love,

And ev'ry thought a prayèr,,

We'd gaze upon the heav'nsý above,

And breathe the baliny air.

If we our wishé's coulà Ëulfil,

What-pléasant hours mýe'c1 pàss

To-day, in reo-ions fair and stil]

tpon the tufted grass!
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THE WALLFLOWERS.

There stan'ds- a castle, old and grey,

On-,ýEn'v-land's southérn shore:

Its days of warlike pageantýy,

And 'p'omp, and pride, are o4er

The din of arms,'the clash of steel'

Will sound there neyer more.

No banner waves upon its tow'r,

-The ivy oýer it crýe'

The stones that tumble from the walls

Lie.in-_ne,(),Iected heaps, .

And from'-each crevice, hole, and chink-

The y-ellow wallflow'r peeps.

No cannon on, the battlements,,

No sentry croý incr his round,

No strona- porteullis at the crate

No warders, bucrle-sound,

N-o shout of soldiers in the-hall,ý,

No bark of watchfül hound.
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The dungeons are half filled with earth,

The prison' chambers bare;

Between the iron-bars flows in

The summer s scented'air,

And finds Inot now the captive band

Who once were grievincr there.

Thev gay the Romans built that pile

Hundreds of years ago;

Since then new ires have grown ùp,,
And old ones are laid low,

Yet still that castle looketh d'own

Upon the waves' calm flow.

ree-n mossy turf and malloiv flow'rs

Now in the d.eep -m oat spri.ng

Rude brambles, laden w'ith their fruit,

To hoary buttr*ess clincr;

And, oer the now , serted wall s,

The s'a,ý-crull flaps his, W'incr.
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Yet all within the grass-giown court

To ruin is not given:

The chapel, where, in ancient days,

Proud warriors' souls were shriven,

S till, with its meek -and ivied spire,

Points upwàrd to the héaven.

And still upon- each Sabbath-day

Throughout- the peaceful year

Its modest bell -rings out to, bid

The village crowd draw near,,

To worship in that quiet place

With calm-and holy féar.

No moan of «& hope éferreà," is there,

No captive's tearful sigh;

The mother leads her children now

M7here buried w*arriorslie;

And friends, within the churchyard's ' bdiind'y

May commune pleasantly'-
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of thecastle, old aüd grey,

ot much I meant to tell;

onsciously my thoughts have loved

out its walls to dwell;

seemed to breathe the scented air,

nd hear -the Sabbath bell.

iughing'train.passed from my liome

ne gla'd, bright s.ummer"s day,

down the stràcrglincr village sýtréeît

e took our noisy way;

mother, slowly'-following'.

miled kindly on our play.

We pass'd- the moat and thic«k-barred gate,

We.pass'd the castle court

And then we sought the broken stair

And chambers of-the fort,-

-While e'en the dreary, dungeon walls

Gave echoes to our sport.f
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We climbed the falling battlements

To look upon the scene

That stretched around the castle-walls;

Broad meadows, fair and green,

The-waters moanintr-far bêlow,

As they for aye had been;,

And à n the -plain thé parsonacre

With vine and rose oýer-crrown

And, far away, thé' wide, wide hill

On which our kite was flown,

o'er the blue and distant waves

The white-sailed vessel slione.

We turned not from that pleasant place

Till eve berran to fall,

And when;, with light lovincr bcarts,

We heard my mother*s. call,

I lingered but to pluck the flow*rs'

That grow on crumbling ivall.
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Awày 1. aWay 1. with, boundino-.'steps,

Our youn"g feet honieward sped,

And theri I ran to plant my prize

In my loved flower-bed.-

Alas! when morning came - again

My nosegay was all dead:'!'

My -mother smiléd to sèe-my crrfef,'

And 1 this truth was taught-

That things which have no'root will fade,

And'die, and come to nought.

My children, when' you would do right,

Let this be . in your thought!
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THE TREES.

OH! not the leaf, -trees,

The children of the woods?

The murmur'of the summer seas,

The ro-ar of iùighty. floodi,

Have pot a richer sound thàIi winds

in leafy forest',Wale,

When down they sweep from mouiitain Éteep.)

Through delland gfade, and

Among-the leafy trees

The leafy trees! the leafy trees!

Know you the ancient lime-,

.Its drooping blossoms filled with bees

Ringing their pleasant èhÎme ?

Know you. the beéch, whose glossy leave-;;,,

Half hide its rich nut stor'e?

The yew, that stands, like one who grieves,

Mid those who are*. no more e

Know yo.u'these lieafy trees ?
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TRÈ TIMES.

And love you not the forest-kinçr?

--Itis old England"s boast,

That hearts of oak, which, own no yoke,

Do guard her sea-girt coast.'

A1'er children, binding round their brows,

Witli joy -and loving pride,

A chaplèt of the -oak's green

Proclaim him far--and wid,é

King of the 1,ë"afy trees!

Iv.

And there are willowÉ bending low

Above some lonely stteam,

Whose gentle waters onward flow,

Like -music in, a dream

And tall, -old elms in stately rows,

Flina-ing a welcome shade,

While wheeling, flocks.6f rooks and bi>ows

Fly.roUnd the nests they've made'

High in the leafy tréés.

V.

And know you not thé, hardy fir?

Wherever it doth spriùg,
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Where summer airs its féliage stir

Like spirits' passing wing,

Or wher'e the ragincy winter's blast

J%ýay bend it to the earth,

Whate"er of gloom be round it cast,

It wears some sign of mirthI=

S till 'tis a, leafy trée

VI.

.OhI pleasant is the shade they crive,

''The leafyforest-trees-iý,-

Among them many- creatures live

In happiness and ease.

Full' I many find à dwellincr th . ere

The smail -1ýiÈd makes lier nest,

The' squirre], though the fields be fair,

Yetîýves the trees the best

He- loves the leafy trees

And do not you, too, love them well,

And loncr once more to look

At evening, down the wooded dell,

Or -willow-shaded'brook?
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Do you not to hear again'

The young leaves ru'stlin' sound

The ringin'o, of the summer rain,

Upon the forest mound,

Aiongfhe leafy trees?

viii.

We see not',now t-he--giant féries

Of trees of our own land

There flourish'in this land of storms

Few-,o, f their joyous -band,

And these lift up their stunted boughs

Between the iron rocks,

And, though unbroken, ma*-y a token

They bear of winter's shocks,

These ]one -yet leafy trees

lx.

They still are green through storm and show.'r

They- wea:r their summer mile,

Thouch chill winds beat«and Itempestslour

And we.-shall we. the while
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Neglect the lesÊon they may teach,

A lesson of content?

Shall we not heý5d them when they preacli

By signs so efoqu-ent?-

Nat heed the leafy'trees ?

X.

Yes we will heed theih we will strive

To mile, whate'er betide;

Like thèm, when chilling tempests drive,

Theïr wrath we will abide;

And trustingly we'Il look above,

Nor heed thé wastes around,

Feeling that He, whose naine lis Love,

Hath howd. us to the ground

To rise like leafy t.rees
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THE WIND.

WHATis it that hath wakened from their s1ýepîncr

The lovely thincrs of earth, and sky, and sea?

What is it that, o'er land'and water sweepincr

Pours loudly forth a music-tone of glee?

Ilark !'as it cometh o'er the far-off ocean',

The fittle billows rise to Éleet its

A melody as joyous as their motion

Theybreatheinanswertothat-voiceofl;liss

It'is the wind, the summer-breath of heaven

IL

What is it that, amid the dark reéesses î
Of hidden caverns on the rocky,-shotp_',,-

IVith murmurs like a mother's -fond caresses,

-oveth along the depth-s, so damp and hoar?

That, -ýyith a sound as' gay as childhood's laughter,

Seeketh i, the swallow.'in her quiet' nest.

Amono- the ivy by tbe cottage rafter,

And -cheerdth with ifs joy her patient resi'ý

It is the wind, -the summer-breath of heaven
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Whatis it that unfoldeth from the in'buhtains,

The mists that veil'd théir summits from'our sight ?

What is it that, around -the woodland foun-tains,

Linc -ers awhile with whispçrs ôf delig t,-:

That loves to wander near the ba*nk of riv ërs,

Gliding with mirth, and géntleness

While oer ýtheir breast the parting daylii-rht ui vers,

And birds raisecheerfully theïr even-song.
it is the wind, the s' mmer-breat

u ýérheaven!

IV.

What is it that, alonr; the férest stealing.,

Calls Jea.f and branch to cyreet its welco'n e voice ?

What is it that, throuo-h shelter'd valle ',Pealin(i,

Bids giant trees and lowly plants rejoice,-

Thýatp r the fresh yourig flowers,

And bears alonz their richly-scented breath,-

That ceases winter from the plains and bowers,

And wakens life and joy from M ht and death ?

It is thewind, the-summer-breath of heavenI
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V.

What is- it that in,,sunshine -and in gladness

.-- Sweeps onward o'er the deep the tall, proud ship,

That with its murmur cheers the sick man's sadness,

And brings calm words ýof comfort to his lip ?

What is it* in whose whispers low and bràken

The lonely mourner, seems again to hear

Kind, lo;ving -words that once of yore were spoken

By long-departed ones, unseen yet dear?

It is the wind, -the summer-breath of heaven

Mil VI.

It is a "still, srnall voice,"-a'VO*ice thgt telleth

A gentle tale of love, and oy, and, pea

It-is a-breath-a blessed breath-that, quelleth

Our angry féelin- bidding passion cease;

Et is a messenger, whose visits leave us

A tokén from above, in mercy sent

It is a comforter when EaxtWs cares grieve us,

Refreshing us when Hope is well-nigh spent;

It is the wind, the blessed breath of heaven!

pi

' lit
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THE FLOWERS.

Do you not love them-the bright, bright flowers ?
Have you not loved them for aye?

in-the sûnniest-plains, in the darkes-t-bowers,

Théy a-e-,Iauc;hino- along our way.
_2

They'burst from'the mouldwhen îhe spring's soft

breath

Is felt by the sleeping earth,;

Till autumn bringeth decay and death,

Their's is a life of mirth,

The bright, bricrht flowers

Do you not love them-the gay king-cup

That danceth. upon the wild,

And the yellow primrose that -looketh up

Like a àeek and loving child,
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The rose whose sharp- but unheeded thorD

Hath punished- your eager hand,
A_The woodbine wreath from the hedge-ro.w t rn,

And the water-plant broucrht to land,-

The bright, bright flowers,

71M Do they not whisper of many an hour

ýfou 've lingeréd in some fair park,'

Where the cedar stood -like a tall old tow'r,

And the shadows were long and dar«k

Where the oak reared., proudly its, aged arm,

And spread its undying mot,

While the daisy, sheltered from storm and harm,

Was nestlin& about its féot,

With bright, bright flowers?

IV.

And do you remember the secret nooks

You ve hunted-ffir éowslip-bells,
qi When the échoed scream of the startled rooks

;'y
Rang loud through the far-ôff dells,
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A nd the deer arose from thé wavincr fern,'

And dashed Wer the dewy grass,

hile you, on the'ba1k of the fères't burn,

'ý',Were seàrching, as they did pass,

For bright, bright flowers f

V.

Oh! they look upweýrd in every place

Th oucrh this beautiful world of ours,

And ýear as the- smile on an, old friend's face

Ist e smile of the brïaýht, bright Êowers!

The' t Il us of wandrincps by woods and ètreamý

They tel] us of ýlanes and trý,es:

But the children of showers and sunny beams

Ilave lovelier tales than these,-,

The bright, brIcrht flowers .

They tell o a season when men %VUKU UUtý

When ea th was by angels t.rod,

À'nd leaves nd flowers in every spot

Burst fort at the call of God
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-,When spirits, singing-their hymnsut even,

W'àndered by wood and glade,.
M

And the Lord lookýâ do' w'n from the hicrhest heaveh,

And bless'd what He had made,,

The bright-, bright -flowers

VIL
A-t

That blessing Èemaineth. upon-them. still,
"éloud Io

Thouggh often the stornr- wers,

And frequent tempest * may soil and chill

The gayest- of earth's fair -flowers.
with their sist'

Whén Sin and Death, er Grief.

Made a home in the hearts of men,

The blessing of God. on each tender leaf

Preserved in their beauty then

The bright, bright flowers

VIII.

The lily is lovely-as when it slept

On the waters of Eden's lake;
fl

ti The woodbine breathes sweetly as'when it crépt

In Eden from brake to brake.
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They were left as a procif-of the loveliness

Of Adam and-Eves-first lome;.

They gé here as.,a---ty-pe of the jo's thatbless

The in"a- world-,ýto come,-

Thé bright,,bright flowers
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THE RIVER.

A -LITTLE river- ,;princeth fortIr amono- the ancient

,Where -the solitary niçyhtino- e her midnight music

trills,

Where stand tall &Toups of forest-trees.- lik-e bands of

mighty rnen,

Unconquered by the wintry stor mîs' that sweep. along

the glen: 2e
It runneth like a sïIver threaà amono- the tufted

grass,
Uer ruddy sand and mossy. stone its ï.qerry-wafeYsý

pass,
And solemn voices wak-en froin each dell -and. rocky

hei7ht,-'

The roarincr of the cataract that stays day or

mirrht
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The eaglees cry of triumph as he. wiaves his féarless

wing3

The. murmurof the, breez'es through the, férest. wan-

dering,

The footsteps of the timid deer that from the thicket

bound,

The mouhtain eché giving back each long familiar

sound,,-

These voices are awakening, near the river' at' its

source,-

Thesé voices seem to greet it, as it passes on 'its

coùrse.

On! on- the river flows

On. onward flow the. river's'waves, a deeper* channel

weaxing,

Bright roses and forget-me-not*s' upoh' their margin

bearing.

Thé. cottage maiden seeks the créss that on its bosom

floats,

The children',come in merry groups tci sail their little

boats
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-49
The villageÊý4 - ýat evçntide, with laughter and gay

Song>

Draw near to watch the n-ver as it bounds in mirt1j

ýalông

Thé 'Old man leans upon his stai% to listen to i t s

tone,

And tell his children's children of the hours that are

by-gone

He feels the welcome freshness lift the white hair from

his brow,

He forges his age and sorrow -- he is young and

happy now;

Heseems to hear his mother call--among the ancient

woodýý,

His brétýer!s!.,' happy volices ïn theýdistant mountain-

flodds

ý'And as the air grows colder, and he turns him from

the place,

There are blessings in his heart,-there"s a smile upon

his'--face.

On! on the river flôws .. ..... .............
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M.

-anw2-d-m=-flow-s the stream, through meadow
ke
and throurrh moÔt

By the rich man'sgilded palace and the hovel of the.
poor,

Now gle;ming in the sunshine, and now stealing on i in

shade,-'

Now through some noisy village, and now-* down some

mossy gladeý-

Now metby tributary rills fro« ev'ry wooded site,

The river boundethonward in increasincr joy and might.

Like the singing of a féarless child, its voice is crJad

The y^outhful and the happy ones about its margin

Crowd

The -fisherman fWl often, now, is wand'ring on the

shore,-

there are sounds ùpon its waters of the boatman*s

rapid oâr
js oft the harvest-fi 'Id, it turns the mi

It water e eY s

wheel,

lls_,waves refresh the becy ar ashe -tak-es his scantv

meal:
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There are bridges fliincr across'it, there are roads along

its banks'

And houses above houses are ranged in 'ýý7#Qoqd]y

rank-s.

On on the river flows

IV.

On, onwardflows the jovious streain beneath a cityls

walis,

Reflectincr often in its depths higli tow'rs and princely

balls;

Now shadowed by the treés that skirt some old,

ancestral park,

Now bearincr forward-on its course the richly-freighted.

bark.

On, onward in a widenincp bed, the proudý strong

waters sweep,

Until their m.i,,ht and loveliness are lost in the great

-deep.

Yet mid the varied se énes the river passed upon its

way,

The shadow of the heaven still upon' its bosom lay;
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The fleecy clouds that lingered in the balmy evenincr

air,,

The stars throigh long calm surrimer nicrhts were

sweetiv- mirror«d there

And thus a blessed lot is theirs on lifé«s iiicreasinci-

stream,

Whose Ilearts reflect the heavenlyrays that on theïr

patli-may -boam

Who, bearinc- jov and cheerfül ness wherever they may

rove..

Are cheer'd themselves by peaceful licyht tliat cohieth

from abovel,

As life's stream floweth on

-L'
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THE MON AND STARS,

-Moori,.!'beautiful Moon,J
That risest-slowly o'er the sea,

Come, for many lono- for thee

Come oh come ! the weary day,

Its heat,-its din,-have pass'd away

The hum of busy streefs is o'er,
The traffic, toi], and care;

The labourer, at his opèril-door,

Breathes the cool evening'air

The mother stops her noisy wheel,

The children cease their play,
The grààds**e blesses as they kneel

And join their hands to pray.

Oh smile thou, then; on sire and boy,

Come in this hour of 'quiet joy,

Moon! beautiful Moon!
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Mo on! be/autiful Moon

The mourner lifts his aching brqw

To meet the. breeze that- passeth,-iýd-W-'

he---willows o'er the lake are bent,

The flowers give out theirlêhest scent-

Oh 1 let thy mild and soothing light

Fall in'the sick eh r ild's room

Let not the eyes that wateh to-nicrht

Look up to skies of -gloom

And shine thou on the ruind pile,-

The dark, sad ivy leaf;

Shine, like a pale and shadowy mile,

Upon the brow of grie£

On dewy grass and-closing flower

Shine forth !-it is thinè own sweet hour,

Moon! beautiful Moori!

IIL

Stars! glorious'Stars!

Come forth! oh come, ea eh far-off Sun!

Iook down, ye mighty, one by one,
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All Leauteous as ye were at first,
Ere man had si-nnd or earth.was curst

Comèl the ]one prisoner strains. hiseye
To catch you' first loved ray

oF r shame and penitence are shy,-
They dread the glaré of day.

Come.! greet the tearlbat bathes a cheek
Fuxrowd -ith woe and age,

And let -your calm. light eheerthe meek
And fling on Holy Page

Beams, like a smile from Heaven sent
To bid the lonely be content-

Stars! glorious Stars!

fî

1 V.

S tar' glorious Stars .1
The aged seaman guides his ship
By you, with smiles'upon, his lip
The boy who, climbs the giddy mast

Knows that his home is near at last:
Then shine ye forth to, light th é bark

Upon the treàch'rous deep;

à,
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Shine where'thé' rock glooms -tall and dark,

And where thé whirlpools sweep.

And when we see your peaeeful beam

Sleeping on mossy glade,

Or mightylmain, or quiet stream,

We'll bless the Pow'r that made

Bricrht dwellers in, a higher sphere,

Whose beauties reach us leven here.-

Stars! glorious.Stars!
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THE SEA.

W.E love the summer flowers,
t- e t's pride,

We love h * fores,

We love the ivied loÉers

Where warriors nobly died

We love the guardian rocks that stand,

Like bulwarks,.ý:ËiDund our native land;

We love the bubblin' rills,

The- wide, blue mountain lakes,

We love our country's hills,

Her woodland"s thymy brakes

Not less we love to look on thee,

Thou rgreat and ever-moving SÈýà

we, love, at -early dawn,

Through wood and field to pass

We love to cross the lawn

> While dew lies on the grass,

And boweth down the daisys. head

We love to seek in mossybed
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The blossoms of the'ýSpring,

While bràvely, m' dur sight,

The kincr of birds takes wing

From some fardistýt beight:

Notdess we love ta look on ihee,

Thou aprea--t and ever-movinoý Sea!

IIL

We. love, at early da-y,

To hear the'. merry lark-

We love to hear the lay,

When earth and sky grow dark,

Or while the early stars are pale,

Of solitary nicrhtiùoýale.-

We love, among the mountains,

To hear the wild deer bound,

Or pause where hidden-fountains

Sprina- upward with sweet sound

--. Niot less we love to listý ta thee,

Thou wild and ever-sounding Sea!

-We 1oveý the noise of rain

Upon theforest leaves,
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_'Ve the gleaner's strain

Amon'g the wheaten sheaves,

The low, glad hum of laden bee,

Theýmusic sounds of hollow tree;

The chime of village bells,,

The cottager's sweet hyrqnl,'

The shouts from wooded dells

When twilight groweth dim

Not less we love to list to t ee,;1p
Thou wild and ever-sound»ng Sea!

V.

We love thy changing face,

Changing, yet gloriious ever,,

Unmarked by féotstep's trace,

Thy moan tha-t ceaseth never.

Thyléalm is as à friend s loved smile

-'To children of a wave-girt isle.

Thrones crumble, nations fafl,

Uý Man's works are rent and broken,

But thou, outlasting al],

Art here a mighty to-en,

An emblem of eternal pow,"r

ormen,-the creatures of an hour 1
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THE CORAL REEF.

NOT all the tales that have been told,

Nor songs ih2it havé been sung,
Not all the stories of the old,

Nor booksý]oved by the young.
Can speak of half the things that be

Hidden beheath the wondrous Sea!

For treasures Jie unheeded there

Such as no eye hath seen

The diamond gives its brilliant glare,
The pearlîts dazzling sheenz

,,,.A-ndl, g'orgeous gem àtid golden heap

Sjtne'whe're the great sea-monsters leap.

But things as beautiful as these

The eye of man may reach

Amid the Éé'aceful Southern Seas

A-round Tahitis beach,
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Where'(,.-ocoa-tree and banyan-leaf
j!g, Ji, ý Wave o'er the-'lofty coral ree£

1V.

In truth it is a nd'rous sicpht

To see that coral'pile

'TwÔuld seem by superhuman might

Erected round the isle,

And space is left between to float

The strangers ship or native's boat.

V.

It is more wond7rous still to know

"o did that stroncr wall raise

Upon whose summit palm-trees #ow,
iù. i

And herds of cattle cyraze,

While savages'have built their home

There, high above the ocean-foam.

VI.

Down, down beneath the heaving'wave,

ý;U A thdusand fathoras deep,

Where oft the youno- have found a grave,

Where -.d...tem. ý.e-sts-, s1eiýp._

Where giant fish a home have-madeý-

Theré are that walÉ-s-founda
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VIL

And ask yôu who-the Architect

So mighty and so b6d"

Who dared to plan and to erect

A wal] where strong waves roll'd ?

Twas not the work of man, you know,-

He bu'ilds not where the-sea-weeds grow.

VIII.

You think, perh-aps, it was some creature

Of more -than human force,

-Some beirig of another nature,

Who bowed from his high course,

And left this monument to tell -

Of who- in' the bricht stars dwell.

lx.

It was not so, my child; ho.strength,

Even so gr'eat as ours,

Built up that pile, until at length

It raised its crown of --- f!àvýers,,-
-TalàW-s-dark.-br--,ow'd--daugh sz

And evg e

A
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X.

It was an insect family

That made the woud'rous wall

They worked by 'Millions patiently,

One instinct shared by all,-

For God can make the humblest worm

His destined purposes perform:

And year by year, and age.by agé,

The insécts wrouzht their task

Until, at last, a learned sage

Came, oftheir work to ask,

APd learnt from. that weak family

A lesson of humility.

XII.

For tlxy were wèaker far than' he,'

Yet God had made'them stroncr;

T'heir w'or«k unchanged, unhurt would be,

While acres,,roll"d alona-

ýnd nýen may scarcely find a trace
"Of their forefathers'dwellincr-place!
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xiii.

Uis heart was full o'f humble thought,

His lips pourd forth aprayer,--

He knew what féeble, means-bad wrôugÉt

The ocean-barrier there;

;;And -fie could trust the God whose hand

Had guarded that frail insect band
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A. RIDING SO-NNG.

AwAy t. away where breezes playý

And sing toi the flower-bells,

Where murmurs pass o er the waving grass

Like a voice.from distant wells;

We'11 çrO where summer shadows lie,

And.'old trees toss their bouçrhs on high.

Corne! thy ýsteed is fleet andPY5

Brother, away!

IL

Over the hill and dancing ri]],

And over the crolden-Jea,.

By the woody brake and the piassy lak-el,

B-eside the summer sea,

Therè, oh! there, our path may lie,

And whô so glad as you and I ?

'We k now what j oy like this is worth,

Brother', come forth!



Like theeagle's flight, or the rocket's ]îght,ý

Likéthe flash of the- ocean surf, -

Lik-e the baying hound, our steeds shall bound

Along the blooming turf;

We*lld;,i-sh-across the mountain-stream,

Well break the -wild, stag*s mid-day dream,:

Why finger we sa iong- at h'.Me- 'f-

BrotÈýýt, oh come!

IV.

The gentle alir ýwi]1 lift thy hair,

And play on thy joyous brow;

The bee«s free chime, ln the bloomino,,thvme,

Is^rinçrincl,- gaily now;

Thy steed, impatient, paws the ground,

Dear brother, mount Away- wé bound,

Gav, as the Jauc-rhincr earth is crav

Awav away

V.

Where shall we'turn ? Where the merry burn

Calls with a lovinci, tone,

Or'up von mound, where the ocean*s sound

Comýes Jike an infant's mo;an ?

IMM

19.-)A RIDING S-ONG.
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The dàve sincrs,,'in the forest holloW

Ride on!- her's lis the voice weIl follow!

Bow'down to ass this leafy sprayp
This is our way!

iÉ
VI.

Hark to the song of birds among

The shade of each dark-some tree,
P

,',-nd many a fount from' the grassy munit,
ýp 1q, Making glad melody:

The-scent of flowers is rich and sweet
î4Wlýèn they are crush'd by the hors'es feet.

Is not our ride to-day, ý.rny boy,,

Quite full of joy?
ýj1

VIL

Beware! beware the timid-hare J
Is skimmincr across out way

The deer tàkeflight to the upland height

From the fern-leaves where they lay.

See-where the small green'lizard creeps,

And here is the nest whëre the dormouse sleeps.

Look where the-shadowy leaves are sfirr'd

Èy thé crlad bird-!

14ý
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-VIII.

We'Il quit thèl.shade of this fair glade,

Where flickéring shadows. lie,

And up yon sýôpe, ae the antelope,

Ourgallant steeds shall fly.

And through long wintry hours we'Il ta'Ik

Of the;day we threaded the woodland' walk,.

And, tell wha't breezy hills we clomb,

Far, far from home.

Away ! 'away ! ere the light grows grey,

By mount-and by valley, àway! a'ay!
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A STORY.

vi rambie in ine grassy. lane,

Or visit to, the castle hoary,

Or gay shell-gathring by the main-

One ofthe many tales I've often told

Of times when I was only six-years o.1d.

V7,
1 love to' thinkof those gone days

When I'd*o.ne sister and a.brother,

And'we tôgether sangglad làys,

Orsat iùsilenée round m' mother;

And hung, as you do now, on every word

Of w éll-known tale, pore lâved the oftener heard.

.That brother is beyond the sea,

Tha ister seen but in my dreams;

But ye ggroi up in love to m*e.,

.0ur'pýaýents' ile upon us beams,,

Id have me tell -a stor -y

ji,

ý e4j
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So 'tis not sad to think of that crone time

Tlio' we are dwéllers in a stranler clime.

iv.

Come, then sit round, andj will talk,-

You, dear onerest upon my É-nee

My tale shall'be about a walk,

Not hy the càstle., nýqr. the sea4

But on a hill, -ýyith'lýw, gïass. -o'erspýead.-,
To. which a lontÈ a .'.shàdy

V.

w.as,.à that.

.,.,Althoucrh-no«tree, grew o iiýé:faic*é

No soufid was near of crurgling. rill-

And yâ.it was . a'pleasant pla'e'

For there th é.".--.happy village child"M'ight find.

The early blue-«b-e.Ils'-dancincr in the wind;,

vil.

And, as the bee *as passing by,

The rich thyme-flowrs m*-in-ht tempý her there,

Or in th ê' fiiÈze-bloom she micriît li e,.

Rock'd in that nest s'o sweet and fair,
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Humming aloud all through the livelong day

To call her sister bees to come and play.

vili.

And there were often mothsthat flew

Close to the thymy grass at even,

Their smal] wings lined with -tender Mue,

Bright as the hue of summer heaven

Many a time Fve watch'd those fair moths- skim,

Across the blooming turf when daý girew dim.

Viii.

lt was in summel, long a o,

When 1 was but a little child,

Not like the ancient dame you know,

But veryyoung and ver' wild,

1 went, with others vouna, and wild as 1,
T

Up that wide hi1l,ý-rà merry company.

lx.

Far off we savKthe water shining,

And tall masts bendingto the breeze

Far off we saw green branches twining,

And glad birds swinging in the trees,

M

Pa

11;J
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And in- the corn-fields, all alonn- the lane,

Red. popples gleam"d'and danced a'moncr the grain.

Xe

Alfthese were sicy-hts we lôved right well,

And yet *e did not.1ingér long,

But o'er each méund, and down'each del],

With laugh, and joke, and shout, and song

Bounding in joy beneath the cloudless sun,

We paused not till the destin"d place was on.

Aýnd there howgq and pleased were we!

A large and pictured k-ite we'd brou6ht

The timé was c6me! we jet it fYée,

And up it rose as quic- ýs,,,thouafit.,

Till like a tiny speck. on hia-h it hunS

So far we séa'r-ce could see the shadeît fluïiq:)-

XII.

.oh had you heard our laucrhter then,

Ringing alonc-'the broad hill-side

[t must-have startIed ever wren

That in he','Èawthorn-ýbush did hiýe,
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Sitting within' her warm and mossy nest,

Her blue eggsl cover'd by her russet breast

MIL

-it ihust have startled-ev'ry bee

That flew within long space around,

For over field and over lea

Rang gaily. out that merry soun&
Jî While, liké a livino- thing o'- beauteous kite

Rose up still high'er in the sunny light.

xiv.

i î1ý11 This is my tale,-is it too short?

Then, dear ones, I will tell you more:

It shall not be about oursport,

r that, when night'came on, was o'er;,

But rather of the friends who playd, top-ether

Throuch that long, happy day of summer weather.

xv.
ýlp

ij 'Twas not the last time, nor the firit,

For all were like one family,

AU often by the same ems nurst,

AU sharers in eacÉ other's glee.
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Time has brought changes to us alli--to some

No'earthly change or trouble now'can com6.

XVI.

My children, some of those 1 said

Were youncr and wild, and full of play,
-/ b 'd with the qui et dead.

re'---um er

To '- them the cheerful light of day,

The things fhey' loved, the thincrs most dear to us,

Are nothing now. Know you why it is thus?

XVII.

-1 see you do. Remember, then,

-To cast unkindness from your'heart;

We know not how, we.know not when,

We.may be summond to.-depa'rt;

Let us, then, love,-each other on the earth,

In stor' and calm, in sorrow' and in mirth;

XVIII.

For "tis a bitter thincr indeed,

When those we loved are dead and cone,

To know we«ve made their kind hearts bleed,

Tho' many a time we,--might have done,

Some action we -should love to think of now,

While c old damp clay lies ýon the loved one's brow.
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A MEETING IN THE DESERT.*

A siGN of human life and care upon the boundless

plain

The desert-ships" pass noiselessly alona- the' sandy

main

And silently the travllers gaze around them as they--,
Cro

To seek the palm-tree that betrays the waters' hidden

flow.

"IL

It is. in vain! around them spreads, far' as the eye can

see,

The sarale wild, dreaxy bar,,renness;-no shrub or tufted

treeý-

These lines refer to an incident related bY--C-apuLiï Burnes, in' bis
interestina«'TravelsinBol-,hara." in-cros'-s-i-ng the Desertbetween Bok-
hara and Persia with a caravan, be met seven Persians, captured by -the

Toorimuns, at Ghaeen. near Meshid, while cultivatin- theïr fields, and
now ou their way to be sold ýas slaves at Bokhara. Captain Burnes

paused Io hear their story, and gave them a melon, for which they ex.'
pressed much gratitude.
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No passing cloud or welling fount to cool the hot

wind's breath,

Nought but the burning sun on high, the desert-sands

beneath;

Yet onward still the -camels tram-p, unwearied, swift,

and stroncr

While far away some living thing to meet thern moves

aloncy:

A speck at, first against the sky, upon the 'wide, wide

plain,
It cometh near, and then they hear the clank of iron

chain.

IV.

It is a weary captive train froin Persia's Iaifd-df roses,

Where ev'ry hour throughout the day some fresh young'

bud unelo.ses

W;here sunbeams on thé fèrest-grass, thr'ugh archino--

branches q-LÙver,

And mu rmurs -rise by nio-ht and day from stream and

mighty river.
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V.

A shout ta cheer the mouïnful troop from yonder

trav'llers cames;

And on, as-paused upon his way to as]k them of their

homes'

And give them, from his slender store, a fruit in fair

climes grown.

They weep to see a sympathy by passina, stranger

shown.

VI.

A blessing, trav'ller, from above be *Îth thy pityinry

heart

Neer mayllst thou know, as we have--known, affliction's
4,iî i ý: , fiery dart 1

A blessina-,ý-stranger, froni on high go with th thy'

grave!

,lit Ne*pr mayst thou, eel, as we have fèlt, the anguish of

a slave
J

VIL

Thy face is. tow'rds our fathers land, thy path is to'

the free,;

Thy feet will -tread our native fields,-but they are

nought to thee!
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While we, with heart ' s that sorrüw still for Persias

bloominb sod,.--ý/

Must beur, in far and dreary lands, the rude oppressor's

rod

viii.

Our 'childjren, mark the tears- that fall u' n their

mothérýs chee«k

Our sisters look upon hér grief, and iýVéep, yet dar'é not

speak

Fond eyes will watch. for lis in vain throuoýIt" melan-

-,c-h-oly hours

Fond voices breathe our names unbeard in' Meshid's.

ieafy bow'rs.

ix.

They tore us froM our, quiet fields tothis-,sad wilder-

ness;

--- Tlx>y-h-eeded not the children's féar, the mother's wild

We know that there awaits us now the slave's un-

vyied doom,

A life of hopeless toil and pain' a ]one and foreicrn

tomb
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X.

The trav'ller 
a'd the 

ca

Up Ptiv'-.band exchange a kind

farewell:

Wi; They part,-the one iii happy lands the sad one% fate

to tel]

And they, the captives, o*er, the sands and mountains

'Id and hoar,

Wiffi anglaish éver theïr héarts, to-mourn the dajs

of yore.

V.
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THE GRANDMOTHER.

A TRUE STORY.

AN agéd woman, poor and wèak-,

TI-OM ber low doo-r looks forth;

The snow falls on ber wither'd cheek-;

The wind blows from. the north--

Her clothes can sçarcely keep ber warm,

They are so thin and old

She draws ber cloak- around ber form,
'£et shudders still with cold.

Dear Grandmother, 1 pray you stay!**ý

Nay, I ýshe said;,
Before another Christmas-day,

1 may be -with the dead."

But, Gran dmother, the way is long,

The snow lies very deep."
-i -d and stroncy

hand, my darling, Ik n

1*ý'i]] guard me down the' steep.
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have obey'd the Sunday chime

Through many a long, longyear,

The Lord is good,-I wait His time,-.

Why should Death make-me féar?

l'Il, seek again the temple-door,

l'Il hear the Holy

And I will kneel in. faith once more

At the of my Lor&."

TV.

She goes, with féotsteps weak and slow,

The'wintry blast to d'are;

Her grai-idchild leads.her o'er th low

With mute and watchfül care.

Within the house of God she'prays.

Her end may quick-ly corne,

For all her days are troubled days,

And Heaven is her'ý home-!

V.

The hymn,'s last e(,,ho dies away,-

That hymn, whose'taleso sweet

Is told upon this' holy da'Y,

Wherever Chris.tians,meèt.
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T'-day they hail thé Saviour's birth

In words by angels given,

Peace and good-will to men on earth,

Glory to God in heaven!"

VI.

And now upon the altar-stair's

An eacrer crowd is kneelino-

In silent awe each. full heart- sha''r'es

That hour's grateful feeling.

Eat, Christian! think- of Him who died

In agony for theel!

Drink! for the blood flow'd from his side

To make Sin's captives)free

VIL

The guests bave from'the table pass'd,

The calm yet happy crowd

That aged woman is the last

Before the altar bow'd.

The rest have k-n-elt in families,

But she is there alone;

At length she riseth from her knees,-

The sa'er'ëd rite ils done.
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-VIII.

She moves to find a quiet seat

Along the narrow aisie;

She scarce can feel her trembling feet,

Yet you may seè her smille,

Because her prayer was not in vain;

She's heard- the Holy word,

And she has knelt in faith agàin

At the table'of h ' r Lord

lx.

But s-ee,! -ý-she stops,-she canne move,-

How eagerly',-à!Ïë turns

For one last lingerin(r gaze above!

Still for the light she yearns,

Though darkne's"s gathers o'er her eyes,

She caPnot leave that spot-

The people's mingled prayers arise,

And yet she bears them not.

X.

A shriek! another, yet more shrill',

Her falt'r-ing lips outpour,

And then she lieth pale and still

At lencrth upon the flo'or.
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And now herrigid form.they bear

Along the' road,, she trod.

They deem that from the house of prayer

Her soul hath flown to God.

xi.

It is not so. For pany weeks

She still rnust wait £)r death,

Her li M'bs all tremblincr when she speaks,

.'Or draws her painful breath.

But when the wish'd-for'hour comes near,

So peacefully she dies,

Her sobbina- grandchild scarce may hea'r

The last, faint, par'ting sigý,-hs!
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THE FOREST-POOL.

CoME. for a while tl the gay greenwood,
làl Where the partridge is rearincy her callow'brood,',

Where the primrose and hare«bell*look sweetly iýp,

And the dew lieth yet in the violets cup,
By the shadowy path and the grassy lane

-By fields that are sôwn with the wheatengrain;

Come, let us roam. while the à un rides high,
A n'd the hours of morning pass gaily by!

IL
Oh! look at ihewoodbine on yonder bank,
And the bough of the rose-tree, so wild and lank-:-

Spring up you will seize it! sprino higher yet

You see what the bold and the bfave can o-et!

We,Il linger a moment by yon hedge-side,

Where the brighest and earliest Èlossoms hide-
Now for a race, children one, two, and three,

Who will be,ýÉrst lat the alder'-tree
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Come to the foot of the beech-c.rownd hill

Where the waters are slumberinir dark and still!

Here we will rest till the day grows cool.

Look down! look down on the silen-t -pool!

Look down, far doi#n, yet ye strive in vain

To'see the pebble 'e thiew, again.

,-They. say men bave tried with a long-, long line'.

But of stone or of sand, they could find no sion..

IV.

The waters close over the stone you throw,

And it siiik-s'far down to the depth',below,

But you hear it not ring on the land beneath,

For the férest-pool is -as still as death.

Nobody knows how deep it may be,

But'ever it slumbereth silently;

By day and by-night it is always the-same,

Token of glee from its face never came.

V.

S-unbeam may" neýér in its waters sink,

For tall trees above it their branches lirik

Never the loveliest stars may see

Those waters.reflect theïr tranquillity;
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Arid-.ne'er can the beautiful moonbeams kiss

A-pool so lonely and dark as this.

'A shadow is ever upon its face,-

Look down! look down.! 'tis aldreary pla'e.

VI.

The hills stand around it like-mighty walls.;

%And when the gl'ad breeze through the férest calls,

lut It sûrs not the pool, though- its merry voice

Bids every tree of the wood rejoice,

And sends on' the iills'Ilwit> a happier tone;

Theseshadowy waters are sad alone

silent and dreary byhight and by da:yy

The one unrejoicing where otheTs are gay.

vii.
J

Oh! come from the pool---ýtis a mournful scene.

li But. let us remember how sad -it has been.

Think, dear ones, how dreary a heart would be

That shared"iïot with others their grief ànd glee,

That caught not the sunshine that feR from heaven,

The numberless blessi*ngs so freely given.

Come from the pool, for it gives not back

One sign of the gladness along our irack.
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THE OLD, OLD'TIi-ýIES.

'Tis sweet to thi nk -of old, old times,

When Earth was youný.,

And in the fértil e* Eastern. climes

God's Prase was sung:

Béfére the c ' rimson tide of slaughter

Had stain"d Euphrates' quiet watér;

Before the pride of man had huCd

-Conten.tion Ô er our lovely world,

And -bathed its :fields in blood

When life w à calm, and men were few,

And all thinas common now were new

And God declaredthem good

,Then h'ély hymns at eventide

Rose sweetly from the water-side,,

And words of prayer awoke at morn

With opening fIowý ers,

At mid-day from the waving corn

And woodland'bowers.
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Oh! lovely, were those Eastern. limes,

And happy -- ýyere those old, old times

For then, alon' the férest hollow

Low whispers came,

Biddincr the eaàer child tofollow,

Cgilincr his name,

And tcruidincr, by^their low rich sound,

His footsteps"to the hallow"d oTound

Where radiant dwellers of'the skies

n go-lory stood before his eyes,
î And told him of their home;

Or-breathed-aloud their holy lays-

Where'now dark unbelievers raise

Their minaret and dome.

The'n children knew that ano-els kept

'Bright watch around them while they slept,

And often might with whisper*d wor'ds

Glad dreams inspire,

Or touch awhile the, golden chords

Of heav'nly lyre,

CI
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Oh! lovely were those Eastern climes,

And happy were those old, old times!

For then as evening shadows fell,

And calm dews wept,

And, murm'ring down the, wooded del],

The soft wind,,swept,

While sounds in harmony were blent,

The Patriarch- before'his tent,

Cailing his children round'his knee,,

Pour'd forth beneath the cedar-tree

His evening orison.

And, as the êa-1y stars look'd out,

He told them of the joyous shout,

When the great work wias done,,

That burst from. all the sons of heave-u,

While licrhts so o-lorious*were given

To smile on new-cieated man

And cheer his birth,

Eie bitterness or death becran

To walk -the Earth.

Oh ! lovely were those Eastern climes,

And happy were those old, old times
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IV.

For ciften woul.d the river pour-

A sweeter sound,

And odours richer than before

Rise from the ground

While the tamed lion from his den

Came féarless to the homes of men,

And, silently, the lamb drew near,

Unconscious of its usual féar,

And lay down at. his' side;

And all acknowledged, by their gladness,

And freedom from all passionsmadness,

That §pirits near- must glidé';

And through the darkly-waving-trees

Came soft, unearthly melodiés,

While chasten'd glor'y feU from, far

Where meek heads bowed,

Like rays that come from. some pale star,

Piercing the cloud.

Oh! lovely were those Eastern climes,

And happy were Ïhose old, old times!
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V.

Those angel-forms may greet our sigh'

Now never more;

-ThoÈe-beavýnLy-lays'ibat rose at nirrht

For aye are o'er.

No Prophet with his eye of fire,

No Bard whom heav"n-born dreams 1 ire,
reveali

No Poet bless"d with lu ncrs

To move man's piirest, holièst feelings -

W en* ed not féel. recret

Our Earth is g ad and lovely still,

And on each sir eam, and plain, and hill,

A blessino, lingers yet.

plants blôom still where angels trod,

The grass gro.ws thick upon the sod,

The sun still smiles, the peaceful moon

oo«-s from abôve

The -stars still crýive their blessed boon,-

Their smile of love,

That seems to bïd us calmly wait

Fôr a.more-glorious future fate!
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-.,---your thought, my child, aivhile:

We1l, flee o-er space ana time,

And stand witl-lin a stroncr'old pile

In a far distant clime...

The sun is shinincr on the street,

ýThe sky is calm and fair;

Such pleasant sights can scarcely greet

The mournful dwellers there

j The wallsare thick, and crrey with age:

Upon them you may trace

The sicyns of many a winteï's rage;-

It is a dismal place;

Su-gested bv a picture in, Thiers' Histoire de la Révoltitiwi

Française."
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This long dark passage, da'p and -still

My child, does not a féarful chill-

T he 
windows 

far 
apart

Fallnow upon your heart?

eyF

Look round us! doors on evry side

As stroncr as they can be

Alas! how much those doors maw b;A

Of human misery!

Perhaps some faithful spirits,,.o,no,

For their immortal wreath,-

Perhap's,- with unrepented wrong-

Some dread to meet their death

yM child, look thr5gwthis iron crrate,

A solemn Èicrhfis herè!

Wherc are the luxurv and state,

The subjQcts"humble fear,-

The crowd of cray and ready friends

That wait upon a queen?

That noble brow in sadness bends

At thoucrht of what has been.
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It is the widow'd Qý1een of France,
P. GoodMarié Antoinette

Of old her kind and joyous glance

Bade Grief his pain* fore-et.

And are there none to comfort her,

Sqm e word of hope to bring ?

'She's daughter of an Emperor,

And widow of a King ?

Her cheeks are sunken, wan,- and pale

Her hair is white with sorrow;

She weeps,-the bravest heart might quai]

To think upon her morrow

And, yet 5tis not for this that tears

Are rolling from her eyes.

Her thou hts are with departed y'ears

Heard yoii those stifled sin-hs ?

It is noi for herself she grieves,

Though death comes with the morn.

It is for those ybung hearts -she leavès

Uneared for and forlorn.

1ýj
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Her children ! she will Joolk no more

Upon théircherish'd. forrns;

She goéth to âhappier shore,

But they must meet Earth's storms

And she who smiled away their pain,.
And wept to see them weep, el

Upon whose bosom they have lain

In their calm infant sleep,-

She may not guide or cheer' them now,
When they are desolate

Alas ! her lovely ones must bàw,
--T6-an, unwonted fate.

And Louis: Scorn', and hâte, and woe

-Werè heap"d -ý,upon'his bead,

Until, that noble hèad lay low,

,ýnd he was with the dead

Shéthink-s of hi's rast partincr word,

Their bitter partinçr Irour.-

What is the fire, and what the sword

To that one sorrowýs power?

9-25
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The sister, too, whose Idving face,

Amict their deepest gloom,

Shed something still of joy and grace,

In the dark Temple room,

What trials yet are her"s té pass

Isshe, too, doomed to death,-

The viètim of the cruel mass,-

The pure Elizabeth?

Come.forth,'my child! we'llmake no sound,

Her lâtursare sad and brief

Seé! the large tears fall on the ground,

It is a sacred grief

She clasps her trembling han'ds in prayer,

It is from-hààv'n alone

That comfort for her heavy care

Can flow-, poor lonely one

This is no tale by Poet dream'd

lt is.,a mournful truth;

Once gay where princely spleÈdour beam'd,

She perish'd in her youth,-
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The bright, the fair, the enviled Queen!

Oh! let us flot forget

How sadlour -faneie-d sight has been

0f Marie, Antoinette r

Q 2

227
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ANOTHERcaptive would you see ?

Give me your thought again

We'Il fly to where the tamarind'-t'ree

Shadows the purple main"

And backward, overtime s loncr road,

We'Il pass three hündred years,

Andlinger whefe a da'rk abode

lits solemn front uprears.

IL

We will not pause upon the strand

Thouoh all around be fair,'-'

Though blooming tre, s by breezes fan

Breathe odours on the air;

Though butterflies with gorgeous wincrs

On lovely,(bl-ôssoms rest,

And many a.bird unwearied sings

Above his spicy nest;

228
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11oucrh sunset fadeth on the woods,

'And stars.are in the.sky,

And cataractsand mountain floods

Pour their r* h tones on hicph;

Though hummii cr-birds from bough -to bough

Flit fike a moý,ý.o-:flower,

And fire-flies waýder craily kow

Around the, priýon tower;

IV.

Though far away t e orano*e-treic

Rangs out its go den fruit,

And 'mid its branc es iùerrily
J"

,,/ý'-The brilliant par;ots hoot;

-'And down beneath he férest-mound

The waves of the great sea

Mingle, with ev'ry a'-ayer sound

Their endless m lody.

V.

We'11 «7-oýto yoede cell, where lies

A captive g.ood nd great,

The victim of his eûemies,-

Betray'd by en îous hate.
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The- stars have flung upon the walls-

A pale and shadowy light;

Upon that high, calm brow it fallis,

That eye that stülls bright.

VI.,

Yet, sorr'ow on Iùs spirit weighs,-

Is this to be the end

Of him whose name with words of praise

Posterity' should blend?

Is it for him whose deeds fame spoke

Among the sons of men,.

Thus, undeserved, to bear the yoke

In a mean félon's den.

vil.

It is the noble Genoese,

Whose bigh and faithful soui

Fear"d not to brave tempestuous seas,

And won. the promised goal!

'Tis he who dared his ship toi steer

To seek. aWestern World,

And -first in a new hemisphere

The Spanish flag unfurl'd
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VIII.
l'ris hé, whose eye first saw à light

On Hispaniola's shore,

And deemd that one, loncr. pray'd-for siclit,

Repaid*him, o'er and o'er,

For years of toil, and want, and scorn.

'Tis be who silent-stood

To watch until the ling'ring morn

Shone forth o'er lawn and wood.

lx.

'ýLook.onhimnow! Theyesper-toll

Comes. slowly through the air,

Calling on ev'ry hiunan soul

To turn to-- God in prayer.

He" kneels upon his prisoiîstone

At s9und of that dull -chime,

A.nd smiles, as if its passing tonè

Spoke hope of happièr'time.

X.

His chain-bound hands are raised on high,

A flush is on his ch.é elk,

Upturn'd his dark and. earnest eye,,

His Saviour's help to seek.
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A iid soon a ray "of calm delicpht

To cheer bis soul is ýiven;

As if the Lord of Love and Migbt

Smiled.on him' from hioffi heaven.
k

He kneels witli peace upon his brow

For hope is in his heart;

Report's false tale he fears not now,

Nor envy's poisoned dart:

He, wlio had borne'him, oeî the wave,

And stilled. the tempest;s rageý--
ï. H(--,, who was ever prompt to save,,

Would oýuard. him. 'in his -acre!

A sound disturbs him. from. bis prayer,

The bolts are drawn. âside:

A moment 1 'mid the torches' glare,

A friend* is at bis side.
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A guard surrounds the dungeon-room,

He lifts his noble head:-

You come to lead me to my doom,-

1 am Prepared!" he said.

MIL

No! no! my friend. To, sunny Spain

.They bid us bear thee'forth,

That all the w-orld may learn acrain.

The great Columbus' worth!"

«'-Thànk God! for He bath seen my pain.-

A God of grace is He!

My name s'hall pass without a stain

To all posterity-!"
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THE MARCH OF TIIE CRUSADERS TO

JERUSALEM.*

ABRFiEzEfloats o'er the Syrian plains,

To tell* thât moIn is near;

Already from. the Christian camp

Rise murmurs loud and clear.

The Red-Cross Knights, with snowy plume

On stately chargers prance,

And, like the s-ummer lightning's flash,

Gleam out bright shield and lance.'

NQw all are ready for th e mai eh

Before the trùmpet calls:

At length upon each anxious ear

The cheerful summons falls.

These Unes, whieh have little pretensibn to tIté strietness of- a trans-

lation, were su ggested, at least, by the early stanzas of the Third Càtlto

otc, La Gerusalémme Liberata."
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The wise and gallant leader spe2kà,

He gives to all théir stations,-4-

And they wouldfollow him till d ath>

Those men of many nations .

'Twere easier to stopý the course

Of whirlpools in the deePP

Or lull the free and stormy wind

Of Apennine.to sleep;

And yet he mârshals all the host,-

March'on.-brave men march on

March onward to Jerusalem.

With Godfrey of Bouillon!"

With-boun'ding feet and eager hearfs

Their march theyhave begun;

)ýet not until the fields. are,.S'corch'd

By the meridian sun.

Jerýùýsalem appears in sight,

thousand, lifted hands'

Are pointing to the verdant hills

Where.widow'd Zion ýtands!
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Ten thousand mincrled voices raise

Awild,'-triumphant,-ç -_7

&'All hail!'all hail,.Jerusaiem!"'-

j The shout rincrs to the sky!

Thus, when o*er str'ancre àmd dOUbtf'Lll seas

The seamen cruide their' bark,

Where tempests roar, and waves run hil-rh,

And clouds axe tkick nd dark,

I f,,-Ilaply, o'er the racrini deep,

Tiiey sce their quîet home,

Hô* crladly from each laucrl.-ànglip

The words of trriQetibcy-ýcôme
fe câls

Each sailor to'his Ilow

To look- athieýbode,-

And, in their joy, they all forçr#-,t

Thé dancrers of the road.

V.

But to the :first wild burst of joy

That Zion'swalls awaken

Succeeds ýa dee' and-contrite c.rief,-

-Man's arrocrance is sha-en%

&
Ji
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They scarcely dare to look ao-ain

Upon that holy place,

Wherein the creiftle Lord of Life

First spok-e the words of gracé.

Wi'hiti those walls the S'É iour died,-

Upon those hills He trod,

And thence He res"e- to dwell acrain

At the ricrht hand of God.

VI.

Faint, stifled sobs, and huifible prayers,

And low repentant sirrlis,

'11çow with a sad and miirmrinçr sound,

From the crreat host arîse

As winds amoncr the surhmer leaves

Polir forth'theit wîld, deep tones:,

Or throùa-h the d''rk and narrow vale

The cratli'rincr tempest moans:

Or lpke the sea amoncr the roel-s

M-,ak-inçr a mournful sound,

While flinryinrr up- its stormy spray

Along the shelvincy crround.
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viii,

Each warrior meekly; bares his féét,

The leàder and the led,-

And golden gem and waving plume

Are torn from ev'ry heaà

While, with, the signs of outward pomp,

Theý quit all pride of -soul,

Anddown the bravest- hero's face'

W-arm. tears of sorrow roll.

And while repentance chokes each voice,

And pâes e'aèh manly chee«k,--
The humbled, self-accusing souls,

do" Thus in the silence speak:-

viii.,

Thou, here, crreat- Lord, with-streams of blood,

Didst bàthe the crim'on"d earth

Shall not a fount of bitter te9m'

At such a thought have birth ?

My frozen-heart why dost thou not

At such remembranS raelt? -

-My harden'd heart! why bend'stthou not

Where on-ce-thy-- Savi-our- -knelt
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Unféeling one and shall thy pride
E 4en here reftse- to bo W-

FQrý 6er-they deserve to weep
Wliose sad tears'fall not fiow
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ASOU.ND,ýiS- in thé, streets of Nain, of wailincr for the -

dead,

A weeping train -moves slowly on, by dark-robed

mourners led

They weep that the depairted. soûl so soon-its race hath

run..,-

They-carrý to his mountain-grave.- the widoWýs ànly

-,son;

They bear him to the cýty walls, and, ever as. they cro,'

Their blended voices breâthe a strain of music sadand..

slo w_ý

Beloved thbu hast dep'arted!.

Thou of thé'boundino- step and flashincy "eye,-,

Thou.-even thou coulds*t die

And the bigh hopes we- centred in thy name,-

The promise of thy fame,-,

'"MOI
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These, too, have vanish'd like a m-rning flowýr,-

And one, who look'd not for ýthis * hour;;_

Weeý§ for thee, broken-heàrted

IL

""Beloved thou art crone hence-1

Never again té cem, at éýentide,

Where the deep wat&s glide -

Never again to gaze in extasy

Vp to the starry sky, -

Until thy burning thoughts flow forth in Song

And thy rich-voice pour free and l0lý.ll:"
Its earnest eloquence

We bear thee to thy tomb

And shé whose ear drahk in thy lichtest word -
Whose loving heart was stirid

Wi-th but, the echo of--thy coming feet,-

Whose life thou madest sweet,

She rnourns wil the deep anguish ofa other

And we are bearing thee, dear brother,

E'en to the #ave"s still glpom 1
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IV.

We bear thee from thy hom'e.

From crowded mart and tbick eopled street,

And halls where gay sounds meet,

From tow'rs that have for co'ntless ages stood,

And dark, bird-haunted wood:

Beloved! thy mother's faint, and bleedinc, heart

Asks where thou'rt gone, and.what, thou art;

Whydoth-noanýswercome?

V..

Answer us, parted'one

We lay thy loved form- imdly in the ground;

Answer us l'hast thou found

Some land where grief like our s is unkýn'wn?
'Answer us! hast thou flown

Where-,thin*crs tbat thou didst dream of in thy youth

Unfading glory, peace,, and truth,-

Say, brother, are they won.?

VI.

They pause awhile;-yet'no reply is by the loÈt. o.ne
giveh,-

No souDd beside the mothers moan,-the low, soft

breeze of heaven.
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They're passing through the city's gate, they seek- the

mountain-side,

To'lay him in his'ýear1y grave,-their beautifi-il their

pride!

But w.110, with mild yet noble grace, so gently draweth

near,

To look on the calm fa èe- of Min who lies upon -the

Iier ?

What voice is that whose high command unseals the

death-shut eyes,

And bids the widow"s moan bestill'd-the silent dead

anse ?

See ! at his feet, in gratitude, tlie wond'ri-ncr people

bend:-

Tis H F- the mighty Lord of Lifei-Jesus!, thi-

mourner s friend:

ý'Tis He who cheers the widow's beart, and i-ýipes'liei-

tears away:

Tis He -who bids the graveý awhile, crive back it's

destined prey.



THE MEETING OF THE-CIRCASSIAN CHIEFS.*

ACROWD IS passincr the def1jeSý'1ý

Of the Caucasian hills

Throurr'h paths,-on which the sun ne'er Émiles-,

solitary rills.

ýj1j They wind along the narrow road

From many a mountain heicrht,

With wavincr pennon fluncr abroad,

And lances lono- and brio-ht.

Tiiey come from distant rocks and streams,

From fàr-.roff forest lands

And now at last the sunshine.-a-1-è-ams

On the brave Circassian bands.

There lies «- deep, retired vale,

Throuçy which a river pours

Its low and never-endiiiçr tale;

Tall trees -are on itÉ shores,

See I.spencer"s «g Cirrassia."
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And m 'untains in their might surround

The valley lilke a ýwall.

Not often' o'er that turfy ground

Hath runo- the truinpet call

But now, «beside the, quiel flood

Proud ýpear-men stand in groups,

And voices rise amongthe wood

From the brave Circassian troops.

Aoain the morning sun looks down

U-pon the stirring ýscene,

Where, like a new and fairy town,

The tents rise on the crreen.

On yond-er mound the asserùbIed chiefs

Their plans deliberate,_-

They murmur at the many çrriefs

They've borné fromRussia's hate.,

Circassia-»shall not: call in vain;-"

-- WeýIl give où,'r latest breath .

The YWords re-echo down the plaifi,

"ý'We'll.,fi-o-ht for her till death!
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IV.

Heroes! an aged warrior said,

My strength is failincm fast;

Four of m'y crallant sons are dead,-

This young one is my last!

My sons were laid in bloody graves,

And I am.néar'my end,

ýAnd yet, to fight the Russian slaves,

This dearest one I lend.

Fight bravely for each quiet hearth,

For each dear famüy'

No warrioý-bands ïn all the earth

Have a holier cause than we

I'n silence they have heard him speak.,,In silence 'he--depaxts.

The chieftains stand wïth flushing chee-

And hi 'h, undaunted hearts.

But- when no M'ore they see his, form

AmonS the wavino- treés,

A shout as lü'ud as midnight storm

B-ursts'forth upon the breeze.
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The mouritains standing round about,

Deep cave, and rocky den,

Give >vildly back an answ'ring shout

To the brav-e Gircassian mnen!

-t

247
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SOLEMN THOUGHTS.

J.,

GATHERin silence here!

Speak not above your breath!

For now the old, old year,

Is near its death

And while w/e wait the mid'night bel],
That rings the dyingoue's last knell,

Let èàch inquire of his heart

What -witne's the old year,

Whose latest moments now depart,

Shall -of his actions bear!

1-1 ave ' blessings shone along his road,

Riehes,- and peace, and health

And, has one sufférer's abode

Been gladden'd by his wealth ?

It is a solemný tiie, the death of the old year
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Let each, in quiet thou(rht,

While w'aiting for the morrow,

Ask what the year has brouçrht

Of joy or sorrow;

And, with all worldly pridé subdued,

Lift up his heart in gratitudè

For all t he gladness on bis path

Or if, with weepinçr eye,

-Within the old year's clays, he hath

Seen a beloveà one
. Let-him awhile in silence, -neel

-eýis humble prayer,

Till,' caImnéss o'er his spirit steal

And lea«ýe a blessint-r there

It iÉ a solemn time, th'e death of the old year!

'ý,-To thèm whose h(-Jlnïes are, fill'.d

With tonés - ýîlové "and j 'Y9
Whose'hearts, by, no grief chill'd,

No féars annoy
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To tliern whose days are fèw and. bright

To,.-them whose hairs with age are white;

To them who wapder on in glee,

Whose roses have no thorn

To',them whose spirits dea'th-may free

Before the morrow's morn;

To all who know the awful 'çroal

In few years'must be won;
To ev'rv blé soule-7

ý,nswera

féi eaitliýs most.,thoughý,,tless son,-

1 t-is a solemn time, the death of the old year

Iv.

My children, gather near!

Upon the past Io-o-. Éack

Had not theold, old year,

A peaceful track?

And have- we all in earp'est striven

To act as servants- of bigh Heaven

ndbavewe searchýd for wisdom*s light

With an unfailinçr love,

And ask'd, to aid our feeble sight

Assistance frouýýve ?
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as ev'ry pow.'r, of heart and mind,

By the Creator lent,

In one unwearied colirsle c&mýbined,

,Been well and gladly sppnt?

It is a solemn time, the death of the old year

V..

The knell has ruhg! 'Tis done

Thé last, - last hour has, fled

The new year has begun,

The old is deadl .

With strength renew'd fýom'wisdom's source,

OnýQç,,more wéll g»leýýftead our'coursee

And with a hope that bpidly springs

Above distress ânètdeath,

To lovelv and- 1-insullied thinc-s

Tliat fadè - not at, Time"s breath,

And'with a lovina- charity

For all the sonsof earth,

ýAnd such a 'oy as shall mot flee,

Well hail the birth

For ýtls a hopeful timiic, the birth of the inew, year



THOUGHTS ON IMMORTALITY.

THis yearnincr for the beautiful,

So pass-ionately stroricr

That human micrht can never lul 1,ý

Nor fetter bind it long;

'This thirst for things more glad and bria'ht

Than earthly thincrs can be

This wish that, -with- a wond'rous might,

The heart breathes to be free:

Why are these feelings with us still,

In st.Qrm or calm., in good or ill

IL
'Ci

Wbi zazing on the faires't scene

We could behold on earth,.
,,l jp

The thouaffits that in our hearts have been

Were not akin to mirth:

2 5 2
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For dreams of higher glory yet

Than that which round us lay,

With silent tears dur eyelids wet.-

And lade us turnýaway

From scenes of Art, or Nature's pride,

With spirit still un- satiÈfied.

Whence come these dreams of lovéliness,

So pure, and--so refined,

Which ever seem most pro* ne to bless

The most exalt-ed mind ?

whénce comes the pow'r to feel and. know

That aucrht may be more fair

Than all the beauteous sicphts thât olow

Fen in «' wâr] d of care «?

And in themost ýnClo-uded face,

Why long we for àýýhi0rlher graceý'.ý!*

IV.

And in our sleep, the sights that come,

The m-tisie-sounds we

Ar,ý li-e the'sights and sou*nds 'of hoiÉc-,

.1- nknown for rnany a y-car,,
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That soothe the weary trav'ller, spent

With worldl' toil and strife;

Oh! whence, then, are these pleasùres lent

To cheer our troubled life ?

And why, whene'er they come to greet

Our hearts, do they with fondness beat ?

V.

Why do our eyes with gladness dwell
V,

Upo-4ýeach quiet star,

As if an angel voice might-tell,

From ev'ry gleamincr car,.,

Some promise of the peace and love

So long and vainly sought

Whose dwellinz--place is far above,

In the bright land of thouoht ?

And even to our latest day,

4 Why love we the unfadincr ra.

VI.

t ma that those worlds are'fill'd

With sinless companles..

'À Whose homes, to age, ge thrill'd-

By holy; m elbdies.

ýî
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Perhaps amid the ùnivers'o.-

Above, around, beneath,-

On us alone hath fall'n the curse,

The blight of'sift and death:-

This world is still creation's blot,

The only world where peace is not'l

Vi1ý

Yet, thourrh we be a fa Ilen race,

And ever prone to sin,

Within our souls we still may trace

Their' lofty or"ic-in.

T'hese yearnings for unearthly bliss,

The consciousness we féel

Of joys unknown in worlds lik-e -this,-

The visions, too, that steal

With loveliness our paths to cheer,

All tell us that no home is here

For'chilàren of a higher sphere
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LINES TO A FADIN-G GERANIUM.

CHILDof a pyer land,

And milder clime than this,,

Thou that the breeze with murmurs bland

Of old was wont to kiss,

Alas ! our wintry tempest's breath

Hath been to thee the blast of death.

Thy pale and shrivell'd'leaves

Are falling to, the ground

In truth.my spirit starts, and grieves,

Whene'er 1 bear the sound.,

As if it were the latest I..nell

Of somethino, I loved ricrlit well.

DreamerC have found- in thee,

Thou solitary plant,

That see«kest not the sùnshine's glee,

And féelest not the want

riie - sorrowftil geranium" is the embiem ora melancbob, sl)ir-i.
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Of fellowship and 'ncicrhbourl"ïood,-

Preferrincr.still thy solitude,-

A type"- of mournful hea-r't'-s-.

Bow*d down w'itli silent woe,

Who, when the jby of life departs,

From splendour*s dazzlincr show

Wl. ili turn theým wearily aside,

Their melancholy -thoughts to hldeý

Yet now far sadder still,

Wlien fear'?ul storms awalke.'

--An-d frosf liatli prison'd every rill,-

And hidden every lake;

Wliile from the woods and mountains« boary

Hath pass'd away all former rrlory,

Tliy droopincr head declares

How decply th6u hast pined

For pleasant sounds and balmyairs,

The nurses of thy I-ind,-

*Tis well ýthat thou shouldý'st perish now'-

This is no home for- such as thou
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IV.

01, it is even thus,

When sorrow's crath'rincr cloud,

That chills all comeliness in us,

E nwraps lis like a shroud

And muteting tempests round us roll

In the dark winter of the soul

When sàîlly, one by orne"
The wither'd leaves of lifé

]W,1.down'-àýà, I-ea've the stem alone

To rneetthe ghock of strife,

Till e'en the -lonely trun«k at lencrth

Is shatter'd by the whirlwind's strencrth.

V.

Fade on! this was no home

For loveliness lik-e thine:

Thou lovest not the sculptured dome':

The , tendrils of the vine,

Or blossoms of th' acacia-tree,

Had form"d à roof more meet for t hee

Some quiet, mossy ; nook,

M'here mid-day.shades de deePl)

And music from the far-off brook

Micrht IWI thee to thy sleep:<
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There, shelter'd from the winters rage,

Should be thy lônely hermitaig

VI.

Yet still do odours rise-
-ANow frém ý thy faded bloom,

As if a 'rateful sacrifice

Were offer*d for thy doom

And thou didstjoy to pass mvay

Whén nothing that was dear might stay:

Like som'e affliétéd soul

That patiently lives on,

An'd yet rejoices when the goal

-it wishes for is wern,

Anctpours in death a grateful.song-

To him who has not- tarried long.

VIL

Thy faint, rich bréathincy brincrs

The thourrhts of olden týmes,-

Of loved and loncr-forcyotten thinaýs.-'

The distatit evenincr chirnes,,

The crlàdness of long summer'days,

The villàçre maidm"s m'erry lays, î
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The kisses of the breeze.-

My childhood'3s'th-.' usaý d pleasuresl,

And even sadder thoughts than these,

Of one amoncr Lo v',e's treasures,-

One birirrht'ompanion who is laid

Alone beneath the yew-tree's shade.

viii.

Thu modest crarb Pve seen

Cheering the humble cot,

-Or-dwelàiric, "ome bower green

Unnoticed and forg-ot,

Or shadow'd by some blogming mound;

And now in thee my heart'hath found

A record of the past;

-Kind word and lovincr smile

-Aroùnd me here their sýYéet spelfs castl,','

And thou, poôr plant, the while,

With alYthe siohts -and signs of mirth'

Art passing from the dreary earth.

lx.

Oh!, be my lot like thine,

Save in its loneliliess,7
shade td sunshine,'

Preferrinc gay

Lôvin& the wood"s recess;
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Andýca1l1d by Naturc's still small voice

To feel, to worship, to rejoice

And be at last My end

With liu-ble glàdness met,

Leavinçy with ev'ry loncr-loved friend

A kind and calm regret,

Wliose ýÈ1iispe'r'd tales to. them rnày be
j

What thou in deat1î--ý,1iast been to 'e.'--..
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THou river of the joyous voice

Let others call thee by the name'

Of some zréat warrior chief,, whose deeds

Have fill'd the world witli fam'q;

IL

Or choose théy some haririonious word,

Such as was given to rills of old,

That through Arcadias verdant ýla1ns

ln tranquil beau L

Or, by a holîer impulse moved,,,
Let ôthers'name thee from the'stream,'

That, gushing near their' father's door,

Insplired their childhood's'dreaiii.

A stream, which, after winding its way through much beautiiti.

fails. into the harbour of St. John's.
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IV.

No& such the name a strantrer*s heart

1-latli"chosen tlice, ou rapid rive r',

1 Oluerdon of the pléasant fhougli ts

Oî which t1lou wert the crive-r.

V.

No title drawn froin oldrémance

01 çrallant k-night or Jovely laay,

\7or e'en from Yarrov.*s stream tlyt flový:

Bv mountains tall and shady;

'Vi

A sinipleryet a dearer name

Is thine, amoncr my household band,-

A name that they shall speak with love
E'eii in their wi-n br*oýh4t

1 a i i (IL

VIL

l'lie Happy R-ii-er,"-for'tliy toiles

Are gay as music e'e-r-'miçrht'be

beneath the fir's deep shade,

In elilld-lili,e-nioc-ery.
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v Il I.

The 1-l'appyý'River,"-for thy way
Has been by many'a wood-crown'd hill,

ýEach,-té thy bosoiù, sending forth.

Its own free joyous rill.

Ix.

To me such name seems meet"; for- oft

From some fetired.and. moss-grown place,

-Mirror'd. in thy calm deptlis, I've seen

My mother's gentle face;

X.

And where, adown the'old. grey rock,

liq mirth and sunshine theuwert springing;

My fair, young sister bow'd -her. head

To hearken to thy singincr.

xi.

Upon thy breast one suîmer's day

My little brother sail-'d his boat,

And'craily rang his shout of joy

To see it safély float.
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XII.

And many a solitary joy

Thy voice-hath waken'd in my heart,-

Such joy aé, týrough long chan'eful years.,'

Shall fade. not, nor depart.

MIL

Fond faces of long absent ones

Upon thy banks have ieem'd to shine,

And voicés., rich and soft, to mix

'Their-loving tones with thine.

xiv.

And dear old tales, by Poets suno,

Have rien gently on..my sou],

The while, with half-closed eyes, 1 watch'd

Thy glancing waters roll.

The Red-cross Knight. seem'd moviricr-n-ear,

Where waved the cherry o'er thy tide,

Most like a warrior's radiant plume

That waveth hiryh in pride
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XVI.

A-tid where a'sunbeam, throuc-ph the lea'Ves,

,-Shone softly on the earth,

The Meek-eyed Una seem'd to smile

In calm and saintly mirtli.

XVII.

rAnd- Obieron, with all his train,

Hath danced- and sported 'neath thy trecs,

Whilë Arîel's inviting sonIr

Rose wildly on the breeze..

XVIII.

IýIv thoucrhts have wenderd-"-t-o the days,

When here the Indian mother led
dren to the grassy heig ts

Iler chil ýDh

That shadow still thy bed.

XIX.

1 -saw them meet'their sire, whobad

A free man s firm and loft pace

1 loved to see the children spring

To.meet*lý1sfôn'd einbrace.
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xx.

T.1je dreani inay pass, yet still it leaves

A --happy picture in iny mind

11ercheeý-,e less precious are such dreauis

1,11ali, wliat they leave behind.

xxi

1 lieu hall to thee, fair streani! all liai],

And blessintr from a stranger's heart!

Coilie weal or woe, for aye to me

The happy ýtream' thou art

t
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.... ......

Far happier they who, fixing hope and aim

On the humanities-ôf peacefid

Enter betimes, with more than martial fire,

Tbe generous course, aspire, and stiU aspiie.

Upheld by warnings,'heeded- not too late,

Stitle the epntradietkns of tlieir fate,

And to one purpose cling. their Being's god-'like mate V

WORDSWORTFI.





INTRODUCTION.

,IT is ân-eve in summer time,

At sunset's welcome hout;

The bees have' cea'ed their busyýchime,

And -Jeft the closincr flowýr;

The lark drops, wearied, frôm the skies,

And seeks his quiet nest'-'

The heav' ýi-inspired melodie*s

Still crushing from . his breast,

Thus bearincr to a world of care

The jôy výhic.h thrills the-uppýr air;

The trees flino- shadows on the grass

Long dark, -and motionless

The flowers stand, li-e an ancrel ban&,

In silent'loveliness,ý

And eV ry leaf and ev«iy blade

Gives now a calm and happy shade.
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Thé winds have suncr themselves to sleep;

The»river's waters onward creep

Witli tender and.-tïntroubled motion;

And far, away, the purple ocean

Heàves ùp its crested waves,

Awak'nincr with the gentlé kiss,

That tells its own excess of bliss,

Sweet sounds from hlidden caves.

IL

The child hath ceased his noisy race,

No more his laurrhter peals.;

For o'er his'motheÈý's lifted face

Aý holy cahnriess steals;

And as, beneath some arred tree,

She draws him fo.pdly toler knee,

And tells himof the ancient da'ys

Whýen ancrels sang their hymns-of praise

Uponthe fair younçr Earth;

Or spea-s of one, long loved andlost,

Who now among the-heav'nly host,

May dwell in saéred mirth,-

He lool-ïs upon the glowing sky,

Half Ion ing to depart,
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For the thouglit of immortality

-Stirs wildly in his heart.

Yet while brirrht visions o'er him çrli de

Of an eternal joy,

More closèly to his mo.thers side

(ýlIna-éth the wond*rin(r bov

As if he féar'd to quit her love,

E*eh fôr the bliss that shines above!

The aged man hath bow'd his heàd

a lonely rill,

That sends sweet music from its beck,

When all around is still.

Calm tears are rollincy- from Ilis eyeýs,

For, mingled with the rill*s low sicrlis,

A voice loncr silent summo bacl,

Tli e hopés ".that cheer- cl -Ciis early track-

And o-iie,.who in the grave liath lain

Throu'ç)-h many long sad vears,
îtboiit a stai

One fair, younçr face, w 111»

Of earthly- griefs and féars, -

S'eems ther'e upon the grassy -shore

'Açz fond and mirthful as-o' v-ý-)re,
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Till all tlie*ills which time has wrouglit

Have faded froni the old nian's tliou(rht

IV.

Oh, earnest fiuman'heart! how deep

The spell that bids thy troubles'sieep

ln such* an hour as this,

Wlien death no longer fearful scems.

And all thy hiçrhest, holiest drearnýs,-

Refresli-d at inspiration's sprincrs,

Return with healin(r on their wincrs,

Kind ministerg of bliss

The very Mourner weeps no more;

The saddest ones, that murm'rincr bore

Tbe morn's ga-v blaze of licrbt,

'Ç4)w com* une with their,ý'pTîef, and(,bless

The'peace that hushes their distress,

-ý,s eve.rilrr?- fades to nio-ht.

it that thev- who"se mortal chain

For ever has been riven.,

Comedown invisibly acrain,

When earth is most like lieaveii,

WillinZ to cease their ýoyfùl soiiLy-.

And move aurhile amidst the throliCr
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'Of loved, ones faint'witl) sorr'w,

To pour into their-souls, like balin,:

A vision of the sacred calm

Thàt never fades from beavn awaj

Thus brincýî4o- hopéful cheer to-dav,

Whose lirrht canreach the morro,,.i. ?

ls it that music fiom above

Floats on the. èharmed fra-es

ilt is a mystéry of love,

Which death aloné iinveils

V.

Aloricr the.depths of yonder ade

windincr pathway leads,

By Nature ever joy'o's, rnaïde'

with all her loveliest weeds.

llie daisy c3n'd the yelloiv br00M

Are there-'-beneath the chest rrut-;ý (-rýooin

The blue-bell,- witb aij -infarit's (4-lee,

Is-sinifincr near thé aged tree

The cedarý * branches' sweep the zruuiid,-

Thé soft crreen lio-ht steals down

Aniono-flie'-tynats that flutter rotind
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The pine lifis up its pillar'd glory,

The oak and elm, their brartèbes hoary,

Entwine like old cathedral aisles,

Only less daik and sacf;

For here the merry suramer smiles,

And ev'ry sound is glad!

By many thymy mounts and hills,

And many lovely -nooks,-

ý,.Bv many gushinm founts and rills,

And leaf-embowerd brooks,

The, pathway leads; and not less fair

The scene wherein it ends.

The wide, unruffled ocean, there,

-A (iuiet murmur sends,

As if to greet thebeauteoüs things,

Whose image, o'er its, breast,

A new and peaceful glory flingsMI
n this sweet hour of rest.

-wincr'd boat,
Far off rides many a white n4

As tranquil as the thoucrhts jhat float

Across a happy heart;

And like-the youthfül hopes whoàe home
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lis yet unfotind, acrosa, the foam

The iameless sea-mews dart.

VI.

Come down that windincr path, sweet fri('n',d,,

Where, eV ry wellwknown tree

Above thy gentle head shall bend,

As if it welcomed thee!

Com'e forth, and wa'tch the mon arise

Above the purple sea,

That in thy calm and léving eyes

Her smile rhay mirror'd be 1

Co"e forth we will eýrcret awhile

T ýat we are in a worl d of guile

We will not spea«k- of daily c.are,

'Nor hýpes, whose guerdon is despair.

Come forth, and crive thine ev'ry sense

To this sweet season s infltience;

And eie this peaceful hour is gone,

Beneath yon oa-'s dark bough-

Ill murniur thec ýýta]e of one

As pure'of sôul as thou!
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And dimi shalt bless nie as 1 tell

Ullat l'ofty thout-"rbt,s and hopes may dwell
In Iiiinia*ii beart asin a s-brine:

c ie forth then'. My eèloved, and 'list tlil$ tal(-,.
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THE hour ofmidnight glideth gently by,
fie -s " ft paced hour,-

The calil, the holy, t 0, -

Around whose-)feet the bloomincy grasees lie,,

Silently. bâthin'g in the dewy show'r

While, here and there a pale, rich-scented flow'r

Raises its drôwsy'-head and smiles'to see

The moonlight dapplino- all the forest bowr,

Down-Oidina- through théthick-leaved holly-tree.

The midnight hour, when stars are in the sh-iesi-

Those blessed, staÉs, whose spirit-rays have power

To,,make the ver'y earth seem Paradise.:

Briaht ministers of-,peace, that have a dower
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Of pure, unearthly visions for the heart

That yearns toýthem, with fondness,-almost seemincr

By its impassion'd l'ove, tô have a part

In their untainted and eterrial b'a..n

The midnight hour when earthly sounds are'stil],

Save where the night-bird, from some leafy spray,
Pours loud,'*r'ich music at his own glad will,

Joyous as if an an 'el taug-ht the lay,-

Or lik-e some fond, full heart, whose thoughts and

dreams

Flim- forth in soncr telling that liope and youtil.
Wander by sunny plains a d a s.

nd-limpid stre m'

Cheer'd by the everlasting smiles of truth.

IV.

And, rising from. some deep, leaf-hidden bed,

A voice of waters,-a clear ringincr sound

Sings to-the itat-beams,. tellincr how it sped
-tinde;' ound,

Through dismal caves and hollows rgr

Stil-1 seeking for the light ; and how, at -lengýh',

The joyous waters bounded from. -their prison,

Lilke a youno- hero,,glorying in hisý mig4te*

Or war-horse at theý-trumpet-call arisen.
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V.

Gay as- an, infàrits laughter is that tone,

Singincr of love, and purity, and'bfiss,-

And tellincr how the fair Narcissus shone,

Bending togreet its mirrorýd loveliness:

And how the willow bathed- her pale, green leaves,

And dried them graily in' tïie eveninry wind,

In'recrio-ns- wher'éthe deathless ivy weaves

A crarland round the oak-ýs, pr load crest to bind.

VI.

And then it sincreth of the antler'd, deer,

Upspringinîj, from the fern along the brink,

And with a stately motion draivin'tr',near,.,

To that unsullied water-course to drink

And how youno, voice's, far amoncr the hillg

Made music scarce less joyous than its oivn,

Taught, by the murmur of themountain-rills,

A gladness but to, Naiture's, children l-nown.

vil.

The midnight, hour, -when dreams are in the earth,

Qtiick'nincr the weary sou],-the hopeless spirit.,_

Awhile to, n'ew,--bricrht wishes criving birth,

And whispring of 'fresh pleasures t- inherit.ý
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night hour, that stills the cry (ýf pain,

And seals the ............. - ............ .
While softly.o'è.r.:,,,t.hë'** m heart again

Thourrhts her child's unblicrhted fut-tire sweep,

VIII.

The mi.dnight hour! Her sileInt presence moves

Tlirough yonàer g*arden, where her white feet crùsh

Sweet odours from the thyme; and, as she roves

Aloncr the, dells where crystal fou-htains crush'

Hèr oýent]e fingers close the droopincr eyes
else'mic-ht fade before the morn

Of É.ow're that. t7o
For herthe lily breathes its balmiest sigbs,

For het-the rose's spicy scent is born.

lx.

Well, micrht shé long to linger in that place,

So rich in all earth owns Of loveliest

There, marble forms, with- mel'ancholy grace.,

And-still, yet glorious beauty, on the crest

Of wooded heiçrhts, are gleaming softly out

Like holy thoughts, amid encircling shades

Wfille Wry -breeze that.stirr éth rouncabo.ut

Sendeth a long deep echo down the glades
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X.
An echo lik-e a whisl)er from the g7'ound,

An-.uttprance to sp.eak- the yearninci, love

That -thrills the motlier earth ; ajoyful sound,

To which replies the fond ahd faithfiil d6ve,,--

Filling with wilder glec the nigrhtingale,

While Joud and louder still his quick notes'thron.cr,

As if the ligbt of heav'n m-icrht rather fail

Than that wide love which spealketh in his song711

xi.
And there are crroves of blossom-làden trees:

And smooth, green lawns ; and grassy paths.ýa*nd
'l P ants

T ha rincr their -colour'd bells wherie'er the breeze

Passes morn aloncr their sunny haunt s;

.And marble fourits,, o*er each a nymph presidin-ir

.. ith licrht-poised.-urn'and brow wÈ1 lilies cro,ývn*d
leaves h'dino,

And radiant fruit amontr the thick 1

AU these, and more, are im that grarden found.

XII.
And in the midst a palace, like a>vision,

Lifteth its front to greet the moonbeams' smile.

ieet for- s'ch dwellincr is that scene Elysian,-

Meet'for such scene that light and- fairy pile
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The lofty walls and crracef-til porticoes,

Bearin'cr of tempest or of age no stain

And wreath-bound pillars, beautiful as those

Through ages shadowing the Grecian plain.

MIL

'Younc- Alma turneth from those- palâce-walls,

71 And down yon grassy-path her way hath -tah en

Solic-eht, so silently her féotstep fails,

The dewdrops from the grass -are, scarce]ý' shaken.

Her cheek is pale, yet not with passion paÎe,

H er eyes are teàrful, as she stops to gaze.
1. pon the few transparent qflouds that -sail

Across the mooù, and drinli, her lovel-j rays.

Xiv.

il er c1feek- is pale, yet not with passion's -Îtrife,-

Not with the storms that raise the wor1d"s, dark

ocean,
To her isffé

Not with 'broken hope

Yet known but as a time ofSýweet ë1hotion.

No bitterness is in such tears as hers

They are but an expression of-delight,

When some immortàl. hop'e within her sûrs

And such are the calm tears she weeps-.to-ýni&ht..
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xv.

Oh hap sou], to whieh a glor'

Won from the--light o ' f immortality,

Throiiing.a halo round all common .- hin,,,s,-'

Still prompt to bless,'and stroncr to sanctify

Oh happy sou], "alking.the earth attended

By thoughts that angels love to look upon:

111 purposes, all acts in one hope blended,-

A hope undying till the goal is won!
de

xvi.

Youno- Alma treads the solitary path;

Her çrifted soul o'er-flowinér with sweet thought;

The earth--for lier to-nicrht -new beauty hath,-

Fond recollections rouhd li er crowd unsoucrht

And words, whose very sound is music, rise,
-----Ünbiddeu, - to her'lips,. the while she bends

To cull the blossoms, whose rich breathinçr dies'

As softly as'tl«ie partincr si 'h of frien0s.

xvil.;"

Alona- the chestnut shade she slowly passes,

Kneelincr besidiý the old tree"s root,, to seek

The lowly flow'rs-,that hl(',.e among the g7asses,

For. well she loveth -pure and -mef-ý«K.
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And now, onceý more, the moonbeams kiss her cheeh-,

As onward to yon pool sbe wends her way,'

Still war'bl'Lng forth such sounds as Lest may speak

Her spirit's joy, her feelings' cheerful play.

Xý Ili.

Beside the silent watersý Alma rests,

Unheard, uncrreeted by a livino, creature,,

Save wheïe the stoc'--doves, brooding-o'er their nests,

Uttér thé glad-ness of their lovin-r nature;

And she hath garlanded- her fair, young brow'

With dewy blossoms, chosen for'the sa-e

Of len-endary tale of days long fled.,

or ùear remembrance whieh theîr odours Nva- e.

xi X.

she bénds> to look upon 'the pool's still face,

Whereon the lily's ivory cups are sleeplilfr

While stars, tliat o*er that fair and quia plaè-è

Tbeir muteand spiritual watch are keepino-

Are imaged softly mid the earth-born flow'rs,
As if they.joy'd to meet su'ch pitrity,

Ard fain would still prolong the bless'ed bours.

Whenearth with heav'n commincrIeà seeins to bc.
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xx.

Lovely to Alma's spirit is that sirrht,-

Most like her own young mind,-iviiere hurilail

féelincr

And huiiiaii thouo-lit arc calm, and'pure, and whitel,

As are those lilies, nôw but lialf revealin(r

Their stainless leaves; and thoucrlits of Eden's crladness,

And heavnly hopes,- ïier spirit mirrors brirrlit,-

With an unruffled -peace that owns, né sadnesi

'Ken as the pool crives bac«- the-stars of

xxi.
no sin-il IL

She crazes round her, but ï- - cré

Of Iifé- or motion,-siuniber broodeth. near.

She Il . stens; but no sound is lin tlié air,

Save where a fouiitain riticreth loud and clear.

Oi)ce more slie bendeth o*er the water's side,

Half startincr'a's h-er owli deep, earnest craze

Beams upward froin. the depths ;,then niurniurs glidu

Froin Alma's lips, sweet as an aiiçrel's lays.

XXII.

Spirit the hoiir is coiiie!

1 feel thy happy I-)reatli,-1 -now this is -Lby hoine!

-e, sweej- Spirit
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By a.11 the yearnincrlove that bindetli still'

My'heart to thine; by al] the so-'à nds thaï thrill.,

My soul in this calm region; by the siçrht,.î

To which thy powr hath cri'v'n untold delightË

For thy beloyed oncs to

Awake, sweet Spirit!

Come*forth!- Itisanliourthoulovest-výll:---..-

The deer are couchincr in the forest del]

And in the lime hath ceàsed the wild bee's hum.

Man s voice is. hush*d'in sleep. Sweet Spirit, coine

XXIII.
Theri are those'tranq'uil waters slowly stirr'd,-

As if some powr had bidden them divide;

The whilè a low rich melody is lie.ard,

And Alma, trembling, turns ber bead asid'e.

Anon aýIharp-1i-e murmur' npivard steals,

Speàking in crentle words to soothe her féar,

Child of a lofty destinv ! wliv féels

Thine heart this terror ? Alma, 1 am here!

XXjý7.

And Alma féars no longer. Slie hath raised

lier fond blue eyes,, and,,niet the Spirit'sý,gIance.

CairnIv as ever lovinz infant rra'zcd

UT)on an carflilv inothers co lenance:
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And she bath clasp'd the lovely Spirit«s hand.

And Iless'd. her for lier voice's barmony

While fondly, like two sister-flow'rs, they stand

Reflectei the poofs tranquillity.

KX V

And Alma, speaks. .,".M,,y sourhath. pined t(- hcar

Thy lips declare the ý secrets of thy being

Yet, now, it- is. è1nottervLI that- -t.hou art néar,-

Enouc-rh that thoir from bonds my heart art frceinfr

1 fée] thy pôw'r. 1 l'-now"mý--thourrhts can sprincr

'Fen with. an cagle*s.d-arincr, by thy micpht:

1 k-now tbou lend*st them their untired ivincr

1 k-now thy careful love directs their flicrht.

xxvi.

It 's enoucyli that thou art here beside me

Yet let me hear the music of thy tongue!

Thr'oua-h the dim'paths of life, sweet-, SP'*rit-,, cruidc inic-

Thou, by whose inspiration Bards have sungr.-

Thou who hast criven visions to the blind

Of'çrlo*es such as earth may never ivear,

Thou, who hast arm«d ihe pure, etilereal rri i i d,

Contempt and<Yrief, and liate and death, to bf-al-!
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XXVII.

S piri t of Poësy and Truth ! stilf bend

Thy.calIffi , soft ey'es upon me, that awhile

Mine eaçrpr',soiil witht-hine may seem to blend"

S till let m' e meet thy k-ind, iinchangino, sinile

And spea-, oli criorious Onettell if in vain

My Ileari hath sought to comprehe hd thy voice-

Bid me iiot turn from thy dear haurits again!

Speak for my'Joy ali hangs upon Lhy choice

XXVIII.

Faint not nor tremble, Alma," gently.says

That radiant Spirit.,-," Let, thy hope be stroncr

-'Thy love unfailincy as ffiose starry rays.

Cling to thy faith ý turn. from all shame and wroncr;

So shalt thou meet me as thou meetest. now.-

So shall 1 commune with thee until deatb,

And these ràle, fading flovOrs that deck thy brow

Be cast aside for an immortal wrea4-h

XXIX.

reelie cri-atefully thy naine

For sorne sweet thought of comfort, won from tiau,

To ývoman s heart, what werc Lhe proudest faine,

WeîcYhýd with sucli b] essinçr, as1k'd on bended k ii f-(ý ?
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-,,Fèar not! A Proud, hiçrh destiny' is thille,

Thou gifted.Daughter of the Earth; whose vow

Ha't]Ï--boubd thee Priestess of-great Nature's shriiie!

bespondency is not for"suchas thou!

XXX.

And Al.ma smilesin gratitude, and turns

To cast her wreath upo'n/the waters"; 's'ayino-

Thaï those youncr lilies, with their, scented uriis,

Will laugh to see the ivood-çrrown flow rs decayin(rýn

And then she calls -the Spirit; but the tone
so lately ros(,,,-

F that sweet music,

Replieth, not'; and Alma Iears alone

The d' tant fountain singing as it flo

Shle knows not if it were a* dream or truth,

That S-pirifs présence, and its crentle speecli-:

And, yet, more gladness in her haunted youth

She féels, for all the hope it soucrht to teach.

Homeward she beifds, her steps, resolved to cleave

Still to tbie purpose of her faithful sou]

Whetber the Future bid her joy or grieve,

-Still hopefully to seeh- the chosen croal
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XXXII.

And afterward she moved as one enfolded

In joys and hopes beyond the reach of time

Her life to holy thoughts and feelings moulded

By the sweet influence of a sunny clime,

The eloquent beauty of fair flow'r and tree,

The melody of winds and echoincr hills,-

The -deep, wild modulations of the sea,

And gayer music of fresh-glancincr rills;-

XXXIII.

And, more than all, the light of loving fâce§,

The Mother's anxious gaze and murmur'd p'ray*r,

The ýisters' laughincr tones and glad embraces,

The father's noble brow and silver'd hair.

From these she learn'd such wisdom as could wean

Her heart from the cold *orld:-from tbese she

learn'd

Upon a staff,,,of deathle'ss hope to*l.ean.*-

Thus findino- all for, which her fond solil yeaÈn*d!
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THE 'TRIUMPH OF PEACE-

jm,

PART THE FIRST.

GAY woodbines round the casement twine,'ý

With star-like jessamine;

And, lovely as an infant"s- face,

The rose look-s laughincr in;.

The sunbeams glance betweer, the leaves,

Like fond and silent miles,

To grec the ruddy,.-fruit that han":Yls

Beileath the sculptur'd tiles.

As silently as in a dream

The sunny moments pass., JE

You ýe. en might hear the 1 ily's 1 eaf

Drop softly on the a-rass.

M

Mau,
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A deep,.unbroken stillne'ss reigns,

Save when a flow'r is stirrd

At intervals by'drowsy bee;

Or whe'n a summer bird

Floats onward, gaïly as a cloud,

And murmurs forth its crlee

To earth and sky, in gentle streanis'

Of dew-like melody.

The vine s youno- tendrils hangun»mov'd

So low the wind's rich breath-

But what is'Life's most silent calm.

Besidéthe calm of Death?

What4houc, the rose still flourish there,

The grape's bright clusters shine,

The "asmin round* the window-framçý

Its scented blossoms twine?

The éyes thàt watch'd their loveliness'
0

May craze on them no mc-e.-

The liaýnd,:.that train'd their budding leaves,

Alas its task is' o*er

Imm
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What though full sweetly on the ear

May fall the wood-bird's stra.in?

The wild,,inipassion'd voice of grief

Hatli call'd on her. in vain!

IV.

She lies upoh her statel'y bed,

Wh ose curtain's cri'son fold

Stili flings a bloom upgn her face,

So -still,'so %ir, §o cold.

And yet siich -bloom is not like life,

-A very babe might know

Thepeacefu.1 smile upo n» her lip

From earth's joy -could--n--b-t flow.

The brow that gleams so softly out

Beneath the braided hair,

What but the ana-el's parting look-

- Hàd léft such cal.-niless there ?

V.

Men call thee stem and terrible,

Oh, Death! thy name hath. powr

To. bring a cloud upon our hearts

Ken-irrtheir aayest-hour'.
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Not such thou wert to her! We dareJ
Shed no regretfül tear,

Though she, the loved, the beautiful,

No more may sojourn here.

We sigh,-it is but for ourselves,-

Like her we would be free,

Like her rejoice to quit the dust.

Of our'mortality.

VI.

Yet human love is strong and deep.

Woe té the shrin.king faîth

That dares not rige above a world

Of agony and death!

Woe to the wild and gifted, heart

That bids its joys all twine,

Its tenderness, its eager hopes-i-

Around an earthly shrine!

Woe. to the proud--and-p-ssionate,

Whose---oul hath loved but one

Let him draw near and lookJor Death

A: solëm-n work hath done
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VIL

Let.him draw near ana press the bands

Cross'd mee-ly on her breast,

No more her soul looks through those eyes,-

It moves amona- the blest!

Let him in anguish.mourn a life

Of ev'ry hope bereft;

He' s eaks to dust that 'ears a light

The passing'spirit left.-

Let him tell ^softly of the bliss

That cheer'd their past, dear lot,-

Let him call wildly on' her na'me,

The calm smile changeth not!

Fen in his boyhood's days he spurn'd

All commune 'Withý.',hiskind;

in youth,.-,he moved among the crowd

Lonely in heart and mind.

He laugh'd to mark the voïce of mirth-
J

Cease when his step drew near,

And bright'eyes meet his scornful glance

In silence and in féar.
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He mock'd at human faithand love,

And friendly sym pathy,

Not recking that a loving child

,--Were wiser far tban he.

lx.

He k-new not of the sweet* still thoughts

That over -fond hearts glide

He làed a solita-ry man,

WeakÎn. his very prides,

But when he saw that blest one's face,

A change across hi M'- §týle

lie felt its quiet beauty flow

Lik-e balm into hIs soul.

Beside her ilinocenée, his streriomth

Of intellect was nouo-ht;

Far nobler seemd her utter nce

Of orne fresh, holy tha'ýht.

X.

To her -he spoke not of the past.

H6 would not seek- to, dim

1-Ier, radiant spirit- with the griefs,

That had afflicted him.
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1-1-e- learn'd to love the things she loved

,,-T--he gay, pied moss that'made

A pillow for her gentle head

Beneath the cedar-shade;-

The flowrs in.which her young.-licart read

Its own sweet dreams of love;,

The larks triumphant matin-song;

The murmur of the dove:

xi.

All these, scarcé markd by Iiim befýre,

H.ad then cpi,-own lo'elier.

He i-oy"d to greet, them,, for they all

Were eloquent of her.

A fountain of sweet waters wok-e

Tb music at her

Bidding his sou.1, reftèsh'd and cheerd,

Look- round Iiim and rejoice.

Ile thought less scornfully of men'-

More humbïy of his Lord,-

How could lie dare tospeak to lier

cold or scoffin(r word ?
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XII.

Strange how that, yourarr and fyuile'less on'e

To his dark spirit clung 1

Strâifýe how'upon his lightest speech

Her daily gladness hung!

No doubt hacl -ever chill"d lier joy--,
She k-new lie Joved lier well,

She thoucrh, t the faith lie seem'd to sbàrr

N. o-,,,fCar of Death coulà quell

She deem'd aoà, and kind.and trup,

Amd-when lier failing eye

Turn'd to the, heav*ns from tha44- fond

It scarce was pain to die!

xili.

And now once more he is alone!

.The silver cord is rent

That boulad him to his fe'low-inen:«

The star, whose beamincr lent

A a-lory to his lifé, liath -zet-.

He cannot -ýveep,-be wept

When fondly once she breatheil his nain%,,'-

And bless"d-Iiim wIiîýje* sïie-slfýpt '
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But noi.v, how fierce' the acrony

TÉat crushes down his heàrt!

îlow wild the flashes 0f dc-spair

Î bat o*er lis spirit dart

xiv.

Dead dead !-the rest is all forgot',

And still the trees blooni on,

-And still the sunbeàins play, as if

No 'oy from earth liad crone
drear vision -of the

darl, rave

Is risin-- round-him now,

A vision. of the crawlinc; worm

Upon that marble tirow.

Alas for''him who meQt,;z, alone

In human stremyth, such 'blow

Who dares not look uirui Liie heavý.-tr,i.-

When all is dark- be]()ý'î
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Mlliere ma e miserable inan

His youno- brides Ion crrave ?

Nôt where the banners of his race

In fadincr splendour wave;
'lot where the lio-ht through ili

t ted crlass

On crumblina- statue falls,

And-deeds of oallant knicrhts loncr dead

Are- blazon*d on the walls

Not in the dark, o«Id abbey"sýaisle,-

He could not bear its-ç),Ioom,-tD
--l-le said no work- of inan shoul-d fling

A shadow on her toihb
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There rises 'neath a branchin oak

A solitary mound;

Full many voices minole there

In one low, happy sound;.-
The mother-bir.à upon her nest,

The winýd amoncr the leaves,
The stream that il f,

gg y rom afar

Its varied mazes weaves,

And gentle.whispers that 'are heard

When- the full heart will heed,

The messengers of peacý and love,

Found in'our utmost. need.

And o'er that'mound are dro4ing plants

Where wild bees make their home,

And butterflies and purple moths

In warmth and sunshine roam;

And through long vistas of old wood,

The rovina- eye-may see

The scatteid herds of browzinc- deer

Upon the sunny lea -----
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And grassy pathways,,areh"d-o'erbead

With slowly waving trees,

That dôwnward lead to some blue lake'

Scarce ruffied by the breeze.

That Mound,-it is the lost oné's graye

'And ea'h (-,-alm sound and sight,

In- which, thro.ughout her haly life,

Her spirit took delight,

Now meet around her place of r.est.'

And what tho' vain the car ê

That chose the lovelie.st spot of earth,

And laid the slumb'rer there ?

He who '" hath borne éur sorrows miles

In pity.on sueh deeds

As soothe the bitter agony

With which a lone héart bleeds!

V.

'Tis morn; the dew is on the grass,

The lark- is in the cloud,

The early rays have scarcely kzissd

The flow. rs in slumber bow'd.
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He- wendeth from, hlis dreàry home,

As. wends he daý by day,

ýTýo sit, in silence near her grave

And'muse.his life. away.

The birds, fa M"'iliar with his step,

Flee not'at his advance

The -fawn will meet his dark, sad eye,

With frée and féarles's glance.

vie

Hark! as he nears the'aged oak,

A cheerful souùd of ý son cr

Upon the richly-scentèd breeze

Floats merrily along,

A human voice What step, hath dared

Profane that hallowed place ?

He flies,-A gentle child isthere,-

He sees its lauchincr face,

'The song still trembling or! its lip,

Its seat, th4mound beloved;

The fairy-hand still grasping flow*rs

Cull'd asý it gaily roved.

x
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Thou free and gladscime boy!
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Sincr on tlie earth and sky are gay,

M'liysliould'st not thou be çrIad ?

Thou hast no blicrlitincr meinorv

To inake all Nature sad.

.-. Sino- on!,thou hast her own sweet Voi(,eý

Her own deëp, tender gaze,-

ThoII'brîng'stýme back the lovely dreams

Of loncr-departed daysi,"

Ix.

Th e boy has heard those mournfi-il words,

Heard, but not undérstood,

Ilis heart w>as with. the playful thincrs-

Tliat haunt the neicrhb"rincr ivood.

Fle lays his fin-rrer on his lip,

And bo'ws his'héad, to hear

The dov«s* fond cal] and sweet response

Fail softly *on the ear.

Ile loves to watch their calm, round eyes

Gleain downward'from the botiçrli

He feels his sp*i ' rit bound to them,

He knows not why.nor how.
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X.

Oh bles'ed child ! the man of grief

Those lovina- sounds. hath heard.

There lay a meaning in their voice,-

'Twas wisé to speak no word.

7was wise to let that harmony

gink càlmly on his souil.

He kPe'els beside his loved one's grave,
bio, -t

And fast the ears roll

The'first hé,has had pow'r to shed

ThÉôugh all his bitter woe,

-,ý..,,A,blessing on thé holy thought

That. bade'those warm tears flow

xi.

There glides a vision der his sense

Of'Eden'sbow'rsofbliss,

And there he sees the lost one smile

In saintly lovqliness.

He prays!-his'pride is h'mbled now.

Angels rejoice on.high,

When from e>prostrate soul, li-e his,

Bursts foith a pleading cry
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-Oh! human love is strong.-more strong,
More deep that love divine,

Which o'er- a bruisedýand wayward heart
Caused light and hope to shine

THE END.
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